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WEEKEND·A CCIDENT CLAIMS THE LIFE OF E-RA U STUDENT 
Robert La.rsun 
On Friday January 20, 
1978 at 2:4:i p.m. a light 
single engine !.,one crashed on 
the perimeter or the Ormond 
Beach Munici:>al Airport. The 
SOie OCCU]l tnl of the plane, 
Rober~ l..urson, was killed. 
THE Pl LOT · Robert. Lar· 
son was a scmor in the Aero· 
nautical Studies p:ogram at 
Embry-Riddle.- An honor stu· 
dent . .Robert was on the Base-
Nll Team, Vice President or 
AVROC, and in the honorary 
fraternity O.D.K. Act.-ord· 
ing to Mr. Criss. Latson'• off· 
campus flight instructvr, he 
was nn above averllG'.e night 
student soling in 10 hours. 
THE INSTRUCTOR 
Hary Criss, Robert Lanon's 
night inst.rueto r and the owner 
NOTICE TO ALL FLtc.HT 
STUDENTS 
ThP.re are still a few open· 
ings av.i.ilable for those inter· 
ested in t.a.king the FA 340 
(Multi·Englne Flight Course). 
Interested students should con· 
tact Barry Allison m· Donn Bry· 
nns m D Building, Room 209, 
immediately. 
LHSCO DANCE ·a· THUN 
3oog.\1. to the beat and win 
prizes in the Cisco Dancc·a· 
Thon for Ea::itcr Seals to be 
heu.I January 21 and 28. Wolf-
man Jack .,.,;11 be U1crc to lay 
'thO!>e sounds and rhythms on 
you. 
Winners of the Dar.ce·a-
'fhon will receive color '1'.V.'s, 
blk~s. records, etc. Pir k ~1p 
your applicatio n blanks :it the 
c.:afet.eri.3 t•l-iec:.:out o r m the 
St.udf!nt ,\ctivities Orric.:e. 
of the plane has been teaching 
flying for about r ight years. 
Criss is the commander of the 
Onnond Beach branch of the 
Civil Air Patrol and personally 
lend the search for the downed 
p!TiiE PLANE · N-633IL is 
a Grumman American Trainer. 
The .plane contained 1 Nav. 
Com. and was equipped for 
VFR flight. The Grumman 
American Trn.ir.er curies a 
placcard against spins, K· 
633JL had an annual inl'pection 
on January 4, 1978 and re· 
ccived its 100 hour on Occem· 
ber 18, 1977. 
Persor.s familiar with 31L 
say the engine was obtaining 
a pnrtial power failure prior 
to the 100 hour. A note was 
found to the owner on OeceC".I· 
ber 10, 1577 complaining that 
"Yunkee's Engine is missing at 
2350 rpm". It should be notP.d 
that certain engines at certain 
power settings give the appear· 
ance of missing. 
The Train£:r ls a very se11-
sitive aiiplane and when people 
who had flown 3iL were asked 
about it's characteristics, they 
concurr"<i and commented it 
fiew :nuch )ike aGAT 
THE WEATHER · 'rhe 
2200z sequenc~ report for Day-
tona Bead. r~ported surface 
winds 260 degrees at 16 knots 
gusting to 24 knots. Peak winch 
were reported as 200 dev;rees 
ai- 26 knot.s g'.l!iting to 40 
Knots. 
THE CRASH • Robert Lu-
son :md his instnictor Harry 
Criss were on a routine train· 
ing ffight. It w.a to be Roberts' 
second supe1vised solo night. 
P.is first supervued solo had 
taken place on the Friday prior 
Jan. 13. Adverse conditions 
had prevented his second fligl':t 
from taking place earlier in the 
week. Instructor and student 
flew the pattern several times 
together, a routine procedure 
to assure the student can handle 
the airport conditions unass:.St· 
ed. When assured run student 
could s.i!ely handle himselC, 
the instructor stepped out of 
the plane to observe his stu· 
dent's perfonnnnce fron:!. the 
~ound. The game pier: was to 
do three touch and goes and 
retum to pick up his await· 
ing instructor. As observed by 
Mr. Criss, numbi:rs one and 
twp went tine with no hint 
of what was to come. On the 
third takeorr between 300 
to 7l"'O feet, Mr. Criss obs~e<! 
.. "The right wing was way 
low. .it( the plane l was in 
a right spiral. I lost sight of it 
down behind the trees. I 
don't know what luappened 
to it when i! went behind 
the trees." 
Mr. Criss ran to the uni· 
com in commander Aviation 
lllld immediatelY tried to make 
radio contact with the l06t 
plane. All attempts were 
futile. Mr. Criss anc.l another 
plane cirded the area in search 
of the plane. 
As to the cause, Mr. Criss' 
(trSt assumption was "'!'" the 
best of my knowledge he forgot 
to swlt.ch fuei tanks and ran 
out of gas. I guess the engine 
quit." Mr. Criss said. 
THE INVESTIGATION 
Experts from the FAA and 
NTSB an·ived Pt the crash 
The 011.nce-a·Thon is spon· J.EMEMBER 
sored by Sigma Chi. 12 O'CLOCK HIGH? 
DON'T GET ROOKED OUT 
OF A GREAT CLUB! 
BE A KNIGHT WILLING TO 
CHALLENGE THE KING! 
H you are intP.tested in 
reorganizing the E·RAU Chess 
Cl•Jb, there will be a meeting 
of all those interested in the 
Common Purpose Room on 
Februs ry 1 rrom 7:30-9 J.1.m. 
Don't get r0oked out o f this 
dub by targeting to check 
your time! 
SGA SPONSORS MOVIES 
WF.EKEND 
lit keeping with a rcorvam· 
packed January, the Student 
Government As.socintion Socials 
Functions CommitLCe will pre-
sent a weekend ('f free movies. 
Beginning at 8 p.m., Fridny, 
Jan. 27 in the University Gen· 
ter -.\·ill liP." Charlie Chan in 
Tnt: Desert" w d "At Treasure 
Island." 
Sati..~tlay. Jan. 28 will fea· 
ture "'Swashbuckler" starring 
Robert Shaw. 
All mo\·ies arc free to E· 
RAU studr:nts. faculty and 
start. 
The Air Force ROTC, in 
conjuction with the Media 
Center will prcscnt "The 
History or the Air Force". 
The series will be presented 
in the Riddle Theater. 
This i-'riday's presentation 
will be given at 3 p.m. We 
hnpe to :ice y r.u all ther:?! 
By Ellen Nagourney 
sight on S11turday the! 21st to 
begin deciJering from the 
wreckage and the witnesses 
the l'au.se of the Ot."Cident. The 
,.illlfle impacted the ground 
at an anii:le crushing the entire 
nose section. The prop was 
severed from its shaft and 
ro~nd about five feet ahead 
of ~he main wreckage. From 
the condition of the crash 
sight it appeared that the pla.1e 
continued a downward and 
forward motion after impact 
and II.ft.er n1tting enough resis· 
:.&net' sprung back, accounting 
for the position of the plane 
as opposed to the prop and 
the size and shape o f the rut 
in the p;round. 
The wooden scat the pilot 
occupied wu crushed down to 
the shape ot the spar. Rol><!:rt 
Lawson's student pilot certifi· 
cate was not found in the 
wrecka~e . The fuel selector was 
still on the left tank where 
Mr. Criss had assumed it had 
been left. A &urprise was the 
fact that fuel was found still 
in the left tank; about Y.i 
hour worth. 
A compression test was run 
nn the engine; !he prclimintu"y 
results, the engine was able 
to produce power. The next 
step. the enlli:le will probably 
be sent to Lycoming for more 
tests. 
The results of the NTSB/ 
FAA investigation will be de-
layed for montlu. Until then, 
each of us can only do our 
best to prevent anymore tin· 
fortunate accidents such Ill 
this one. .learn to be th~ · 
best pilots that we possibly 
can and with our acquired 
skills uphold th"e causes of 
aviation to their fullest extent. 
(Editorial note:) 
(n :e bau ball trum will dedicate 
their /int game and tire scoson to 
lonon. Tell everyone to be there. on 
Feb. ll. Fit:Jd6at 12p.m.J 
NTSB and FAA inve!tigators attempt to determine the cause o r the crash. 
JOB PROSPECTS WITH EASTERN 
Eastern Airlines Dist-rict 
Manager Bill Lyons spoke at 
8:00 p.m. Jan. 16 in the Univer· 
sity Center to an audience or 
over 250 students and faculty 
members on career opportuni· 
ties with Eastern Airlines. 
The presentatic.n was the 
first in a series sponsored by 
the Flight Team Club aimed 
at acquaintir.g students with 
con1~mporary figures and 
trendi.: m the aviation commnn· 
ity. 
Lyons, .,., ho joined E.'lStetn 
in 1370 as a Oaggage htmdlcr, 
spoke rro~ a managerial stand-
point on employment oppor· 
tunities with Easteni, reviewing 
past trcr.ds and future prcrlic· 
tions in airline employn:.ent. 
Lyons divulged c riteria soujtht 
8)' Jert Newlin 
Staff Report.?r 
in a prospective employee's 
r;sume, emphnsizing the impor-
tance of a solid Englii;h hack· 
ground in college . .Ailo among 
tile topic;; of disc\l.S.'lion was the 
procuremc11t or jobs in ground 
cupport and operations. 
Pilot hirinE; o pponunitiei 
were discussed in brief, Lyon& 
pred!cting major pilot opening:i;. 
within th!! next four year& due 
to the increasing number or 
Eastern captains reaching retire· 
ment 11ge, which last month 
reached a record number. 
To remedy thb , tentative::y 
p!t~med 1s s presentation . by 
Tom Brown, Department P:lot 
sup<?rvising M1tngr=r, based in 
Boston, to discuss more fully 
in the near future pilot oppor· 
tunities with Eiu~m. 
(Photo by Hcnrv) 
As Station Manager, Lyon.1 
is not involved with the hiring 
o f night crew personnel and 
was unable to discus, pilot 
employment opportunities and 
criteria u fully as some stu. 
dents rtestred. 
Addition.u planned future 
presentations by the Flight 
Team Club inch1de a fdm on 
nerobat!cs to be made in con· 
junction with Mark Ryden, 
a pre!entation on .light phy1· 
iology by a prominent NASA 
flight surgeon, and a corporate 
;>ilot with NASCAR Corpora-
tion's Aviation Department to 
spellk on the aspect.6 of corpor· 
11teflying'". 
INSIDB 
Classiri<.>d . .. .......... 9 
Clubs ........... . . .4,5,6 
Opinions . ......... ~ 
:3ports ........ .......................... ... . 7 
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EDITORIAL 
AN OPEN LE'ITER TO THE STUDENTS FROM WASHINGTON 
Welcome back! or should I say just •·Welcome to Embry-Rid· 
die.'' I am writing this letV:r from Washington, D.C., so it's kind of 
hard for me to say wf!lcome bacic. Seems rather strange that 1 
should be writing fro m Washington, you say. It's not:&t..rang·e~;but 
···tet:me-explnin. ,_..t.... ~ ...... :i.. 
Tiie res.&0n for my presensc b Washir.gton is a semth'at"f)rO'ghuif' 
on the federal government. Altho ugh it isn't sponsored by Embry-
Riddle. I am rreeiving credit for it as a special topics course. There 
are two qul'stions of interest here: 1) How is it possible for the edi· 
tor to be in Washington, and put out the paper in Daytona Beach? 
and 2) How did Embry-Riddle decide to allow me to ;>atticipate 
in a special topics coJ.rse in Washington? 
The answer to the finit question is fairly :;imple, :tnd that is the 
stafr or the AVION a.re compeienl people. The fact that you ~ 
reading this editorial letter means that the other l!ditors and staff 
know what they a.re doing and don't need someone standing over 
their shoulders. I nm extremely proud to be working with such a 
fine group of people, and I 'd like to take this orportunily to Uuutlr 
them for the great job they did during tlie !al! trimester and in 
getting this pnper out. But, I alsd exhort them to do an even better 
one this tri. 
In answer to the second question, I ran only answer Utat re· 
quesi:s for tipecial topics courses are considered on a case by caae 
basis. When I learned o r the program I'm now in, I took my re-
c:;.uest in writing to M.r. Roger Qlmpbell. As chaihnan oCthe Human· 
ities/Social Sciences Division. he 'pprovcd my request to attend 
this program. and arrange<l that, if I clo we ll , 1 get credit for it as a 
special topics course. 
Let me give you a lit tle more information about the program 
by explaining the type or course. it's relationship to aviaton, and 
my feelings about it. The course is struc tured around a study of 
the govemment: how it was designed by the Four.ding Fa thers, 
ar.d how it actually works in 11 modem world. We have fairly 
general lectures covering the tl.cory o r gov<:mment, !oUowed by · 
lectures £rom the burcncrats who work in the systt>m. We also 
q:et together iil small group~ to ~iscuss what we've lenmec!, and 
de<tr up any inisunden;tandings. In other wo rds this course i: like 
any course in American governme~t or comparati\'e gavemment. 
Having w:nc !rec t ime has allowed me to concentrate on the 
Cield o r aviation. I've interviewed the lcgi5l!ltive representatives or 
AOPA. ALP1\. and GAMA, and an ind ividual in the routes a."lalysis 
section or the CAB. I have greatly increased my knowledge and 
undersl:lnding o r how our industry interacts with the government. 
If yoc have taken AS 303, Covt>mment and Aviation, then Wash· 
ingf.on is an indeplh study of currel'lt issues an<i pcrsonal!tiei:. 
If you are planning lo go int4, any form of government civil 
service o r management where yo;,i wil: be dealin~ with the govem· 
ment then I highly recommend this type o r co urse . There. ate 
in te1~1ship!I .:tva:Jable w}lich are very similar to cooperative educa· 
t in, only in tbis case you w·ould be workinii in a go\1ernment office 
instead of a commercial or industry o ffice. I have bt.oen exposed to 
a great number o r icie~ o r. how oU"r 1?ovr>rnment functions, or 
should function. I l'illve had stimulating convmuti9ns with student& 
from ac:oss th•~ coun1ry. wilh differing points or view and differ· 
ing inte rests (nol many interested in Oying) . The work is not easy, 
but it is very interestinfo( and rewaroini:. 
EMBRY-RIO~ AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY JANUARY 2&, J •l';'8 
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARIL V THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR A LL MEMBERS OF 
THE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEA~ING IN THE AVION DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS 
NEWSPAPER OR I T'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD, OBSCENE, 
OR LIBELOIJS. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR, AND ARE ACCOMPANIED BY THE SIGNATURE OF THE WRITER. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED. 
1eeee1~ 
1D the editor 
PRESID•NT'-11 
CORNER 
Bob Allen 
SGA Prelident 
There are many new items 
on the S.G.A. docket this 
Last month 8 n.Uier contro· cipline themselves to conscien· Spring. 'l'hc Senate is meeting 
versial letter WU published in tiou.aly meet commitments and every other Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
overall operation of YOUR 
S.G.A., please do so. 
Until n,cxt week, 
the AVION concerning our ~heduJes. The lessons o f being in the Conference Room of 
night department. Finally prompt, depend~le, consider· the U.C., and we invite any 
" Bob 
someone ha! complained, jus· ate and cost conscious are es· interested students to attend. 
tifiab!y, and in my opinion aentinl in a curriculum that Budgets were discussed at 
30-
S.G.A. BUDGET PROPOSALS' 
SPRING TRIMESTER • 1973 this p~rson has expressed the portends to develop the world's lhe meeting held on Jan. 17, 
feeling o f an flight students. !inei.t pilo~." 1978 , and this is actually how 
1 feel t hat there wu no Apparently the flight de- your money was determined to 
reason for the flight depart- partment does not take this be spent. [The minutes of the 
AVion . • , . . .• .... :$4,400.00 
Phoenix . ... . ... . . . $9,927 .20 
ment ~ ·requir!' (or even uJd section of the Flight o~Rtions. · meetings are. available . upon . 
the students to remain ai ichool Manual seriowly. request f.O all students in the ~~u~~~~~ : : ~~~~:~~:~ 
for put ot their ChristmAs What can be done to im- AV ION). 
Vlleation · to finish flight cours· proVe this. &itl.!&tion? A:s. J ha Ve · · U you would .like ,t.-0 . ob· 
S.G.A.Operating ..•. $1,800.00 
Total Reque5ted •• · .$29,127 .75 
Total Rudget es. U there ·were enol!Hh air· said, more aircraft and instruc- serve the accou11ting books. or 
planes an<l instructors and il ton are necessary to handle S!!ek 8n)' infonnation as to the Allocaticn .. ..... . $29,127 .75 
Ute flight &ehedule operated the Large inOux of students. In 
efficiently, the flight courses addition, UU. is the only 
would finish at the same way that the "A and B" term 
time aJ the 11.Cademic courses. idea will work fairly. Those 
What is happening to all atudents fortunate to be enroll-
of the money we pay for our ed in "A" term have a full VP THOUGHTS 
flight courses? All of the com- trimester avll.lable to complete 
~in~~:!o:ud=n~:ner;~ lheir Q.ight courses. They have On Tuesday, JRnuary 17, 
Embry-Riddle. Why is this :::,~ :.ech~~~':!~ et~~ the first Senate meeting of the straightened out. Another thing 1 might add is: Do attend to 
all the events put on by Social 
Functions as they are good 
and I'm sure you will enjoy 
them. 
money not wed for facilities The " B" tenn atudent has one Spring Trimester was held in 
:~a:l~d~ta ha:.:in!ch~IL h: half a trimester to finish, not ::cm ~:v:i~e un~~~=~~~; 
accepted? to mention all o ( the unfinished of the Common Purpose Room. 
HonesUy I cannot blame ~~-tenn student& to compete The main subject discussed was 
! he weather cauaing students the budget allocation for this 
I to be unable to f'mlsh. I was soo~ 1;:~o~~ea~ ao;pe::gth~ trimester. The minutes o r the 
Remember, you are the 
students or thit University 
anti. lhe S.G.A. belongs to you 
• our doors are open t-0 all, 
llO stop in with any gripes 
or suggestions you may have. 
Let Us all get together and 
work together, and we will 
reach our go!ilii. 
unab1e to complete my flight meeting are printed in the 
course in "B" term and 1 pmblems. I do not like to write A VION ancl. you -::an see how 
worked very hard to finish wo:dl of criticism but this the S.G.A. monies were allo-
but wu "No Aircrafted" many is the only way to begin im· cated to each division. 
more times than "Weathered". proving. I alao sincerely hope Well the trimester is now 
To me the "No Aircra.tl Policy" that other student& voice their into its third week. I hope by 
of Embry-Riddle it highly un- opinions 110 that ~c~on ~ill now things are running smooth· 
profeuional an1.1 inconsiderate be taken ~)' t~e admmutration. ly for you all and your See yo .i. chaps, Al!reJ Gr.tves 
to thutudenta .... ; ., .... U..1no acbo:1 10 1:taken,' Embry- ... ~~~.ule~.:i.~~:~~~.-~ · al! 
I quote the Flight ~~- ,.,. ·RidCIJe• !may "'~n· · lose ·. it& v;.:. :.~ .. ~...: .; .... : .. ~v .~ ... 
ti(»'• Manual 1977-78: -:..: good.,. naine :t-- in the AVl8Uon. 
'It is important that "'1· world. 
Steve DeGroote 
Box 20~8 
dent.a who intend to beco:ne 
professional pilots, learn to dis. 
Letter to the Editor 
from Delta Chi Part Il 
By Wade and Jimbo 
In last week's article many 
intangible benefits of frater· 
nitieJ were mentioned. This 
week J'd like to answer the 
question u1at crosses the mlI.d 
of most people exploring frat· 
emities. "What about the 
cost ?" 
When a ;;erson is deciding 
to talu> the ~!'"!> of joining a 
fraternity it is only logical 
that h,~'d like to fmd out 
about the cost. WeU, unrortu· 
nately I can't t€U you how 
much it does cost becalll'! 
evuy fraternity hu its own 
budget to work with. I can 
try and. break this cost down 
!or you. . 
Thr. mo;ictarY difrerence be: 
tween each fraternity is due to 
aeveral fac ton: 
cab;f.'>5t o f a house; iC appli· 
2)Arnount & •;ype o r Social 
even ts 
3 )Fraternity overhead. 
. Your ch.oice in a ftntemity 
will detemune how mt.:ch you'll 
pay, because you11 pay tor 
wh~t ~ou w~t'.- . 
' " '' my opinion that a fra. 
temity is well worth the 
money. 
I have gained experience in 
handling people M d running a 
businea.s that can't bf! bought 
11J1ywhere. 
The soci.31 liJe is one th:it 
can't be obtained by going to 
a bnr every Fri1ay night. Jt 
usually invo lves several group 
outings W mo.ny of Florida's 
attractions, meeting student'l 
C:rom other schools, not tc men-
tion ma.--:,. relaxed evenings 
1.way from the books. 
Being part o f a fraternity 
means much more than just 
that, though. The Greek ex-
. perience. and the bond of boo· 
thefhood.' are somethlnc: yo u'll 
feel the rest of ycur life. It 
is difficult . to explain .every-
thing that ·a fraternity orren • . 
The best way to find cut more 
U; to stop by all the fraternities 
and have someone show you 
around. lf you like it then 
you ·u become part or an ? rgan-
itation :.0 be proud or. 
So stop in and find out 
what flOing Greek realJy means. 
:J-• ... ., .· ·-; ; • r;:, 
SENATOR NEEDED 
A ilot for a representative 
of t.he Senators At Large is 
needed • Plo?ase, if you are in· 
terested in filling this slot, 
co;ne by this office with the 
foCowing pertinent data: 
a) ProotofG.P.A. 
b) Major 
c) Why do you want to fill 
the !dot? 
All applications must be in 
by noor. on January 30, 1 978. 
AJ!red Graves 
S.G.A. Vice President 
The 
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FREE TJCKETS! Artist Reception Tonight 
~l: &en=~:o(~em::~f ~: 
&-RAU Board of Visitors, £. 
RAU 1tudenb have the oppor· 
tunity at attend ~.rformances 
o( the Civic Mwic Concert 
Series and the Florida Sym· 
phony Orche1tra lree o f charge. 
Mn. Lawrence Vagnoni hu 
donated the ticket& which a.re 
·Wued to student& in the Office 
of Student Activities. The re· 
sponse to early periormanc1:s 
hu been very encouraging with 
about 40.60 student.I ::.ttending 
the event&. Future performanc· 
esint.;ude: 
Civic Mwic Concert Series: 
Opera "La Traviata" by Verdi 
Canadian Opera Company 
Thursday, February 9, , 8 p.m. 
The Florid:t Symphony: 
Seml·Pops Concert 
Friday, Feb. 17, 8:30 p.m. 
The Florida Symphon)•: 
MalUeen Forrester, contralto 
Media Center 
Our Leisurely Rea.cEog Col· 
lection offers quite a few inter· 
esting and enjoyable books for 
the fiction and non-fiction fan. 
Three highligh.t.s for this week 
Plimpton, George 
SHADOWBOX 
This book, by the author of 
Paper Lion, explores the world 
of boxing in the inimitable 
style of p1'rticipatory journa· 
lsim. Plimptun tneets many 
fighters and authors includin; 
Hemingway, Mailer, Ali, and 
Archie Moore with whom he 
spars in the ring. ~njc:.yable 
reading and a must !or box-
ing !ans. 
Samet, Richard J. 
Wed., March 1 , 8:30 p..m. 
Civic Music Concert. Series: 
Piedmont Orchestra 
Denis Brot, Cello Soloist 
Mon., Mlll'l"..ll 20, 8 p.m. 
The Florid/\ Symph.-ny; 
Euge:le Fodor, Violinist 
Friday, Mar.:h 31 , 8:30 p.m. 
Civic Music Concert Series: 
James Dick , Pianist 
Saturdti.y, Ap~-il lfi, 8 p.m. 
All pedormancP.S are held 
at the Peabody Auditorium. 
Student.a who wish to reserve 
ticket& may sign up in the 
Student Activities Office. Ti· 
ckets may be picked up on 
the day of the performance 
(or on Friday for weekend 
performances). Tickets must 
be presented with a current 
E·RAU identification card. 
Many th.anb are due to Mrs. 
V&gnozzi for malting these 
outstanding activities available 
to E-n;..u st.udents. 
"Ff!"'..lings and Images: A 
Photography Exhlbit 1' 
The Z·RAU s....ud of Visi· 
ton in cooperation with the 
Office of Sl'udent Activities 
will sporuor a reception on 
Wednesday, Jan. 25 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Common Purpose 
Room of the Univcl'$ity Center. 
The guest of this artist recep-
tion will be Miss Ann Allyn. 
local free-lance photographer. 
who hu an ezhibit of her 
work in the lobby of the 
University Center. Miu Allyn, 
who has lived in Onnond 
Beach for the past 28 years, 
describes herself as a "pho· 
tographic vegetarian" .. .a pur· 
ist who take& pictures in na· 
"The King and I" 
turu light only. She is a student 
or Mr. Raphael Torres and has 
also written and published 
J>Oetry. H~r photographs have 
been exhibited in the Buena 
Vista Art Show, New Smyrna 
Beach and the Ormond Llbnuy. 
All students, faculty, staff 
or E·RAU as well as fl'iends 
in the community ue invited 
to attend the reception which 
will feature ndctitional photo-
graphs on exhibit and a brief 
talk on "Feelings and Images" 
of photography. 
Look for future information 
on a mult.i·media show of 
photography and mwic to be 
Ptesented on Wed., Feb. 1 on 
the £-RAU campus. 
Equipment 
Requests 
The Director n( Student 
Activities, Ms. Nena Fro•t, 
ha! announced a revision in the 
procedure for student groups 
t.o reserve and/or acquire 1pec· 
ial maintenance services,equip-
ment, or supplies mwt submit 
all request& through the Office 
A large cast, under the di· .iulie' Barkin, Vanessa Yelving· of Student Activities at !east 
rectior. of Ray J~nsen, is pre· ton, Julia Mundell, Risa Wolf· 48 hours in advance of time 
paring for the January ·27 son, Athena Loud.IU'Os, Lani and date same is needed. Thia 
opening of "THE taNG AND Kennedy, Jill Wolfson, Chris will help to centralize all re-
l " at the Daytona Playhcuse. Calabrucci, Stephen Hartman, quests as well u serve u a dear· 
This cla&sic confrontation of John Loudaros, Stacy Demick, ing house for all requested set· 
Western snd F..astern cultures David Stem, Matthew Rossi, vices, materiala and equipment. 
is beautifully p resented through Mark Ayres, Jim Felt, Bob "We hope this will lead :,.o 
the m~ir oi Rodgers and Ham· Simon, Shane Cretacci, Marcw: more efficient, e:!~ti..-.: a.et· 
merttein. Hawthorne, Ju1ie Brown, Casey vice to all student.I who have 
LeP.ding the cu,t are Cacyl Salon, Trish Genge, Cindy Su· special request.a," saya Ms. 
Heebner, Anna; Gino Bellino, cher, Evan Carrett, Michelle Frost. 
the King; Martha Cubbedge, Ros:li, Mary Condcrodis, Ro· So. it ~·our group or club 
Lady Thiang; Karen Culliver, bert Felt, Greg Simmons, Chad needs a &tl\ge, an extension 
Tuptim; Michael Maynard, Lun NLJ Simpson and members of cord, a two·by·tour, or what.-
Tua; David Peshek, Prince Chu· L~e Halifax Civic Ballet. ever, please help younelf and 
lalongkom; Arthur Atkinson, E·RAU· by submitting your 
Loui~; and Bryan Lee Cranston, "THE KING AND I" will request through the Office of 
the Kralahome. be presented evenings at Student Activities. Your needs 
Otheu in the cut are Rich· 8:30 on January 27,28, Feb. can often be met if you ask 
ard Vaughan, Louis Rego, Laur· 1,2,3, and 4 and at 2:80 p.m for what you want, in advance 
~0:11;;7da~een f\r:~~. ~:: ~'!:~:: 2!a;"dbte~a:~ of when you want it, and 
Ale.under, Marilyn AJln,!Wf,!..im, beginnina: Janua.r:y,.23 by.calling ~el~ugh the appropriate chan· 
Comedy 
Auditions 
Justice 
Positions 
Available 
Auditions will be held at Vacancies in the Student 
8 p.m. at the Daytona Play· Court. are available to be ap-
how:e, 100 Hessamine Blvd., plie•• for by students who 
tor •.he Terence Frisby comedy meet the qualifications set forth 
"THERE'S A GIRL IN MY by the S.G.A. Constitution. 
SOUP" on the evenings of Any student who wishes to be 
Jan. 29 and 30 at 8:00 p.m. a Justice on the Court may 
Director Ray Jensen will be submit an application in person 
selecting a small cast of adults to the Secretary of the S.G.A. 
for this play about the romaqtic by noon, Monday the 30th of 
adventures of a food and wine January 1978. All applications 
connoiseur whose youth has must include name, E·RAU 
faded. Box number, a copy of proof 
For those who are inter· o f GPA, and asummaty of why 
estcd in participating in a . you wish to serva a.s a Justice 
community theature produc· o n t.he Student Court. In ad.di· 
tion, but an! hesitant to audi· tion, <i.pplicants must be avail· 
tion, producers Mickey Middle· able to attend court hearinp 
ton and Pat Voelker invitt on Wednt.~ay nt 4:30 p.m. 
you to attend auditions and Frank Park, 
sign up !or a i:;art in the pro· Chief Justice 
d uction crew. S.G.A. Student Court 
**********************************' 
Local Water Pollution 
FolU libraries throughout 
the County have agreed to 
serve as depositories of infor· 
mat.ion about the 208 \Voter 
Quality Management Program. 
The purpose or the 208 pro. 
gram is to identify the sources 
of water pollution and fonnu· 
late a plan for controlling 
water pollution. Information 
obtained !rom studies that 
have been done, draft chap· 
te~. and the final plan (when 
it is completed) will be avail· 
able at the public libraries in 
Deland, New Smyr.na E!ach, 
•l~~a\~~rJ:; ani~ in~:~~~~ 
Beach, Student.Ii or teachen 
may find these papers help!ul. 
Students or teachers who have 
specific questions about local 
water pollution p roblems may 
call the office at 672·5921. 
A 19 minute film, A Bridge 
Over Troubled Waters, is aloo 
available for interested groups. 
TI1e movie was filmed entirely 
within the County. It drama.· 
ti2es the water pollution pro· 
blems of the area and ex-
plains tile planning activities 
of the program. Pleu.e call the 
orrice to reserve this film. 
Jeri Wyly 
Public Participation 
Cooniinator THE GIANTS: RUSSIA AND 
AMERICA 
The author, co·founder and 
director or the lnltitute for 
Cindy Simmons, Jane Leonard, :l55·243J.. betwee:i•i and•6•p.m, 
***************************** · ·fi· -...,· ~·~·"~·~· """""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"""""'"""""'""",,,,,""""""""'"""~ 
Poli:y Studies in Washi~~n·House of Representat1·ves1 D.C., presents an authontat1ve 
wtd (ascinaling acMunt of the 
:~:"'•• u.s .. Sovie1re1auon· Internship Program 
Petty, Richard 
KING OF THE ROAD 
A very personal and richly 
illustrated account of racing 
· and the world of the track by 
tbe King himsetr. Those who 
live in Daytona Beac:h will 
want to see this! 
Note: Overdue notices will 
be sent from the Media Center 
sLarting J11nuary 22, 1978. 
ALL overdue noticeii will be 
sent out on Wednesday and 
Friday of ench week. After the 
second notice, three days will 
be allowed for a response. II 
the book i8 not returned and/ 
or the student's record cleared 
at this time, a cross-charge to 
your account will be sent. 
Ple&Se try to avoid this proce. 
dure. Remember books can be 
renewed for M.·addftionlll two 
v1eek period. 
*"'""*********** 
The Florida House of Repre- will selC?Ct 11tudenta t<:> be inter· 
sentatives is providing a pro· viewed and finttl se!ection will 
gram to give graduates and be in April of 1978. 
graduate students in Florida Interns will be assigned as 
schools the opportunity tn research assistants to House 
actively participate in the leg· Commit.Lees in Tallahasse<! and 
islative process and public poli· will be expected to observe 
cy formation for the St.o.te. the committees work hours. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND Interns will enroll at F.S.U. and 
SEJ.ECTION oust take from 3 t.o 12 acade· 
Students from ali disciplines mic hours or their choice. A 
will be con~idered. The criter· monthly pay of $500 plut 
i3 for ~lection are: Academic substantial fee waivers will be 
Qualif:cations, work experience p rovided. 
and recommend.:J.tions, fi:.culty For application forms and 
recommendations M d commun- additional information contact: 
icetions abilities. Dr. Eberle in Rooci C-41& o r 
The Internship Committee call Ext. 384. 
r~m-=~~.w~~ AMERIC~'S 1111· . WINE . I 
SOFT DRINK SNACKS i 
Sl!PERMARKET CIG/\RETIF.S It 
26 FLAVORS (16 REG.-· 10 DIET; SOCA MIX~ M-'TCH • 
ALL BRANDS • 
DISCOUNT • 
••u>u ... ,... BEER ..••.• ..... I 
:~:.~~~~~>9<~)'9<)W(-~~-=:. 
SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, INC. 
~ 
-
W(lhin WalkinK Distance of School 
In the K·Marl Shopping Center 
DELI, SUBS. PIZZA 
DAILY S?ECIAlS 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
INCLUDES 
Ro~cd Zili · $1.59 
Pin a· 50 ums OFF 
Bokcd UJ14.·xi:a • $2.19 
Spagfu: Ui • $1.19 
Rt11•!11ll· Sl.5SI 
Brct'd and Butter 
OPEN 8 A M TO 10 !"M 
Pho ni: 255·18!7 
r----------, I Jliil roupon worth : 
J 504 I 
I olfonaunal/ I 
I I 
: 754 offon•m"1 I 
I dla/iC ! 
: Ho~cmacie : 
L __ xl~!~---...1 
the 
PHOERIH 
is looking for 
people to get involved 
in ad saies for the 
1978 Yearbook 
·PRO.FIT/ 
can be yours i f 
you are willirig to devote your 
spare time to seiling ads for 
comm ission 
LET US KNOW IS YO U ARE 
INTERESTED/ I I 
CATH EY WILKINS or 
LINDA TANNER 
(In the Publications Office 
ups ta ir s in the UC) 
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ADP ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY DILL NOBB WIL•OM, 90. By Kitty Blnisdell 
PROFESSIONAL 
AVIATION FRATERNITY 
By Y.en Morse 
Historian 
By Bob McGill 
A staff meeUng was held 
The new trimester has Slart· last week to do a little desk 
ed out well for the brolhen of cleaning and discuss future 
Sigmn Chi. No one wasted any dates a..,d events. The mnin 
time getting back into the acti· topic was future meetings. 
vity of another term. The Tuesday nights 5C<!m to be the 
Alpha Eta Rho serves to live AHP member and be given 1 Spring trimester should prove beSt time. It will probably be 
actively associate the inter- w invit.'.ltion to t.hc rnsh d inner. I to be one of the most active I discus.,00 at tonight's dinner 
ested students of avfatio r> with Any AHP brother will be hnppy I trimesters for the Eta Iota I meeting at Sir Steak. 
:eaders and execufo·cs in the to d iscuss our cims, goals I Chapter. We started out on a I Does nnyone have an idea 
!nd ust.ry. This clcse association, am..I activities with anyone inter· I good note. We are proud to I for a family project ? Word 
strengthened through U1e bomls cst.t.'CI, or drop a note in Box I announce the addition of 12 I hes come Crom higher up that 
o( an international aviation rm. 1032. I new brothers after our recent I U1e week or March 12·18 is 
teroiLy, establishes opportu11i· I inith~tion. 'they are all very I AAS Family Week. And we nre 
ties for every member in his Activitk•s for this trimester I enthusiastic And lia.ve quite a I supposed to hnve a project 
relation to aviation and in· to be sponsored by AHP I lot to offer this already spirited involv.!d with that. 
spires interest and cooperation include a tour of Jacksonville I chapter. Congratulatio;is to our I Another big topic wns the 
nmong those in the profossion ATC Center on FetL 5 . a roOO I new initiates. At our last chap· I pledges. Pledge meetings started 
wbo are also members or Al· mlly in early March and a pro· I ter meeting we e.lect.ed new I on the 23rd. U there is any 
pha Eta Rho. gram to introduce disadvan~· I officers. G~~ luck to all I pledge who might be inter<.-sted 
AHP memb'!rs now have in· et! youths in the arc' to av1a· ! The spant of the Superbowl I in being infonnation orricer 
vita~:ons for the rush d inner hon More mformation on I IS far reaching and the party I next term or has time to write 
to be held on Jan. 2 8. Anyone tncse and othe: actw1t1cs wtll I last Sunday night was a pnme I come see me. I would like 
interested in pledgin~ AHP be pubhshrd in ruturc wues e~ple. "'!e .all had a great I someone to keep this column 
must be sponsored by an ac· o rlhc AVION. tur.t" cons1denng there were I posted on pledge activities. 
·------------------------ only about !our Da11as Cans I The first p ledge interviews will 
AB present , however, the Denver I be held Feb. 8. On March 8 ( '. ', lam d;dn't ,..m lo be too ' (anoll>e< b;g 8 agrun) u e t he upset by the end of the rame. final interviews. Rich Farina d evised a pool In a quick summary or for the game and Herb is now last Friday 's event, !here was $25 ric11er as a rP.SUlt. quite a party at Snapfinger. One the many upcoming There ue people movers at Db· 
events will be the Easte;· Sea1's 
ney World AND there arc car 
rM vers in pledges. The pledges 
did bring forth the hobby or 
o ne AAS member. This parlicu· 
1:11 member likes to play dare· 
devil by jumping nets on the 
tennis court with h is motor· 
cycle. Some people got up aml 
danced while others looked at 
scrapbooks and made threats 
because of incriminating evi· 
dence to their true character. 
Sometime during the middle 
or the party an interesting 
pair showed ~p from Sigma 
Phi, it they would like it, 
the1:e is a picture tor sale. 
Around midnight (everyone 
turned into pumpkins) . the 
party broke up and relocated 
al Young Frankenstein's (cue) 
enter Capt. Merlin. No more 
is said. 
If the above paragmoh 
!ounds mixed up and crv:y · 
it is just like the party. I'm 
sure everyone had a good tbue. 
It is t ime to work on projects. 
All pledges tmd members will 
show up in Comb. 1 tonight at 
Sir Steak. This Term'• projects 
will probably be the main 
pa.ti or the meeting. 
Hy Chris Huk.sn:iit is 
This term is off lo a good 
start. Our Wi.nc & Che'esc 
Rush Party is TI1ursd11y, Jan. 
26 from 6-8 :00 p.m .. It will 
be held in the Facully/ 
Stair Lounge 011 the U.C. 
second r1oor. All women stu-
dents and faculty are cN ially 
invited. Most. o f you have 
received. invitations. 
Sandwich Day at the Volusia 
Mall. Hickory Farms donated 
lh1: fixini;s . We a.II donated 
our t.'.llcnts at making and sell· 
ini: the sand wichcs. All pro· 
cccd s were for the benefit 
of t he Aml!ric:m Heart Associa· 
Discothun on the 27th and 
28th. We will be represented 
by the disco-kid, Tom Moore 
who will be hitting the dance 
floor •vith the equally inco:n· 
parable Deti Sugarman. Let's 
hope you dance again :ifter 
24 houn. So let's get out there 
brothers and get those sponsors. 
We could always use another 
color T.V. 
x 
0 
. 
. 
. 
tion. 
Last Snturday, \\ e jo ined 
forces with the brothers o r 
1.,ambda Chi Alpha Cor Nickc\ 
Al1>ha ~psi.Jon is Riddle's 
first. and only sorcrily. Member· 
ship is o pen to all women 
studen ts. Hope to sec you at • 
th•: party o n Thursday. 
Daytona;,:-/ 
Beach 
Aviation 
OFFERS·: 
RENTALS .. 
CARO~NAL CESSNA 172 
MOONEY RANGER 
FLIGHT INSTRUCT ION 
.• CO~·iPLETE.: i1riv.11c, Comrm·ici.1l, :n:.1rumcn1, CFIA, CFll 
• :>E~SON ALIZE !): SIJY with o ne im11~1c1or 
• EXPERIENr:ED: lns11u ~111rs ,1vf'r,l)!C over 5,000 hours Oying 
log,gc1I 
• FLEXIBLE. : Tailor~1.111 da le .uu.I sch edule to your needs 
• VA APPROVED 
CHARTER 
Multi ,111J SinRlc Engine charlt.•rs to 
ar. rwherc av,1i1.1blc 21 horns .11 com1>c1itivc prices. 
SALES and SERVICE 
For CCSSNA :ind MOONEY 
""If yoll arc checked ou t by ;rn Em!11 y·Riddk ins trui.:lor and ar 
urrcnt , no check uut is 1c4t1ircd h·,- IJ,1y10n.1 !~\'ad1 Avia1ion i 
ESSNA 172 l nd Mu•1tH'Y ..:J!l)!CI . 
At 1hc b.1SC uf Ille tnwi:r 
CALL 
255- 0471 
It seems the party spmt 
has returned to Eta Iota so 
rar since the break complete 
with total :smallneu. Our social 
function chairman, Vinnie P. 
promises 1 Cull calendar ahead. 
This cL.:ndar will include more 
of the same with much imagina\ 
Lion. Imagination and originali· 
ty is one things we often ex· 
cell in with socia1 Cunctioros. 
Some o! us rr.ay be a little 
too much - Dream on Dave C. 
On a more serious note, our 
brot hers would like to welcome 
all the new students to Embry· 
Riddle and wish you luck with 
y:iur college cnreer. Feel free 
at any t ime to stop by the 
house or talk to any brother 
you meet at school. Any one 
at all who would like to im· 
provC! their life while at E·RAU 
i..re encouraged 'io give Sigma 
Chi a thought. We are now 
starting our forma1 rush pro-
gram complete with a rush 
party on Feb. 4th. You have 
nothing to lose but a boring 
social life. For more informa-
tion stop by tht: Sigma Chi 
booth, set up in the U.C . .and 
talk to some of ow brothers. 
See you there. 
DELTA CHI 
By Wade 
The Spring Trimester for 
Delta Chi started off with the 
initiation o! 12 new brothers. 
To each Md every one o f 
them congratulations. (Wt: 
know Omicon's "'I11e Best".) , 
On the lighter side our 
Softball team started practice 
last Saturda)'. Pr11ct.i~es :ire 
every Saturday at 12:00. Talk 
to Paul W. about any additional 
practicer. We have a real 
Delta Chi also received a 
late Christmas gift Sunday 
in the form of brother J . 
Dud ley Barlesdale. Dudley has 
lhreatened to cook 10 gallons 
of homemade stew. HopefuUy 
we'll survive the week anywny. 
A word of caution brothers 
D.P.. was seen wearing war 
!la.int Sautrdc.y. Good going 
Ka.id . 
good team shaping up and arc -------------·-
looking !or ;:i. trophy this I 
trimester. I 
We had qu;i. • turnout I SiITTll:I Phi Del la 
last Friday for our happy hour I ~--
with quite a few new faCl...'5 I 
looking us ovrr. Everybody is I 
invited back again t.his Frid:iy I 
a1ong with anybody wishing I 
to find out more about Del· I 
t.'.I Chi. We hope to have another I 
~~~~~!:~.:_ _____ ! 
The AVION 1s looking 
for advertising SJ.lc~­
pcrYins. If you·rc go ing lo 
be around <!uring break, 
consider cxc.:i1ing, 
challenge, ~nd get a head 
1art on making sornc : 
oncy for I he year. 
By J oe Biebel 
With the thiM Wttk of 
school well under way, the 
brothers o f SPD arc 11:earing 
up and reudy for action. 
Last Friday's rwh 03rty 
found a very good tum out, 
and also founcl' to be a good 
relier o r tensions. For an · oc 
those unwary people who in· 
dulj!:cd 11 little t.oo much or the 
foamir.g purple stuff, one no te 
o r caution • it can have strange 
effects. For examples the mild· 
mannered pe~n who suddenly 
took an interest in dirty jokes, 
and another mild-mar.nered per· 
son who kept writing on !.he 
blackboard like a mad·man 
were the resultsof drinking this 
liquid. 
Any AE or A/CET student 
who would like to know more 
about Si1ot11:a Ph\ Delta, is wcl· 
come to come to ocr Smoker, 
Saturday , Jan. 28 at 8 :00 p.m. 
If you need a ride !eel free to 
call 252·9374. 
Any iine yocng women of 
E-H.AU who to know more 
about the I~ittle Sisters or Sig· 
ma Phi Delta, arc welcome to 
come lo o ur "little Sister gel· 
acquainted rush party, Friday, 
Jun. 27, at 8 :00 p.m, If you 
desirc a ride, !eel free lo call 
767-255'1 (ask for S&lly), 252· 
3873 (ask for Sue), or 252· 
9374 (Sigma Phi Delta House}. 
By Christopher Meyer 
Secretary 
To all seekers of an ulfrnate 
expcrienCe: 
It. is my great pleasure to 
announce the expertise of o ur 
club jl;lmpei"'S. Eac~ Det'ember 
()Ur clubs yearly goal i~ to com· 
pete in the Nat ional Collegiate 
Parachute Championships host. 
ed by different. schools across 
the country. During the vaca· 
tion this year, Embry·Riddle 
hosted the , championship. 
E·RAU jumpers al the collegi· 
ate this vear were Kevin Kee-
nan, Barbara Shalit, Jay Cun· 
ningham and Pam Fowler. 
These outstanding skydivers re-
ceived the third p lace trophy 
in Relative Work with great 
enthusiasm as they defeated the 
Air Force jumpen. Jay Cun· 
ningham received fourth place 
in accuracy. He also won a 
magnificent. square parachute 
as a raffle freebee! Congratu. 
lation:; to eacn competitor . 
With our confidence built 
up by their fine performance, 
our club is ready to begin 
another trir.1estcr of jumping. 
The spring trimester is defir.· 
ately going to be our e:eason. 
We begin our season, fin, 
with a meeting on Wed., Jan 
25 at 8:00 p.m. in the C.P.R. 
All CntliUsia.Stf can· "be<:omt\ 
club members at this time. 
We will also d iscuss our first 
jump course. Second, a party 
Friday, Jan. 27 to honor our 
champion skyd.iv~rs. The par· 
ty will be held aL Kevin Kee-
nan's place, 1666 Louisiana 
Rd. All Me we!Come. It one 
doesn't have a membership 
card however, there will be 
a S2 cover charge. There 
will be A raffle for !ree 
jumps to all memben. Third, 
the:-e are many other ever.ts 
pl&.nned on our calendar. 
Among these, a demo jump 
:!l our Spring Cam i val 
April 1, and Sport Parachute 
Competi1 ion meets on sone 
weekends. 
ll is our hope that all 
jumpers become involved with 
the enlhw iasm to skydive at 
next. year's National Collegiate 
Meet. Fe<!t out, Get out, 60, 
exp-:>rit!nce our good times! 
AFRO TC 
PRESENTS 
U1d you enjoy wnt.ching the 
~r~t'S~'C6~c\~i~~:u tel~~i~ 
old aviation ranatic? tr so, 
thcn read on! 
Air Fc rce ROTC, in con-
junction with the Media Cen· 
tcr, will pre.'Cnt a series of 
16mm movi!! film~ entitled 
"The Historj nr the Air Force". 
These movies include artual 
films o f air combat Crom World 
Wnr I! nnd later confiicLs. 
They will be shown on 8 week· 
ly basis in the Riddle 'l1leater Th~ entire l)rogru n should Ins~ 
approxlmatt'ly four weeks. 
. 1:his Friday's presentation 
will include: 
1. The Air War 1\gainst Japan 
2. The Air. Fo rce Arter The 
War 
3 . The Cold War 
Showing time will be J·(A) 
ri~'~. We hope to see you . all 
The first business meeting 
or the new year, and the new 
executive board, was hdd IJUt 
Friday evening to begin what 
we adl hope will be the greatest 
year yet for the VetJ; Club. 
Joe Golinski, president or the 
club, started the meeting by. 
naJning· Mark HanSen as the 
new c!:Jb secretary und re'in· 
traduced the rest o r the exe-
cutive board st.aung tnc1r new 
liUes which were: Keith In· 
gensol, executive vice-president; 
Paul Miller, vice-president; and 
Bill DaiJey, treasuzer. The 
change in the executive board 
was necessitiated bf the depar-
ture o( Mike Drake, former 
executive vice-president, who 
has taken a position with 
American Helicopter Company 
up in the snowy regions o! 
Ohio. The meeting progressed 
with U1e customary self intro-
ductions and the club wel-
comed the foUowing new mem-
bers to its !'ank.s: Dave Mar-
vin, PhU Adomato, Tim Bur-
11ess, Len Bivins, Mike Thomp-
son, John Renkas, and Mike 
Tucker. Dave Marvin has volun-
teered to write the future 
articles for tht: AVION and 
Len Bivins is the new club 
photographer. Also covered at 
the meeting was the schedule 
or upcoming social event3. The 
membership voted to hold a 
combination wine tast in11 party 
and covered dish Italian dinner 
for. February, a trip to Itchc-
FLIGHT 
TEAM CLUB 
The passion of flight o ften 
overwht!lmes one to the extent 
that it becomes thei r lifetime 
punuit. Due to the complex 
facet.s or aviation,thorough pre-
paratio n remains inherent. to 
success. This preparation 
evolves through vl\rlous forms. 
Perhaps the most rudimentnry 
of which is an education ori· 
ented about flight. and it's 
auxiliaries. This amply and cf· 
fectively fulfilled through en-
rollment hen!: at Embey-Rid-
d le ye t there remains a void. 
There was until recently no or-
ganiz.ation that b rought 
students in personal contact 
with prominent figures in the 
aviation industry on a regular 
basis. There was no student 
a rY.tmiUi.tion which suppl~ment­
ed both the academic and 
O~ht proo-·3ms in a manner • 
which provided the even great-
er skill and awareness avail-
able only on a concenlrat.ccl 
personal basis. Nor has there 
been an organization which hllS 
fostered anY individual rnoli-
\'ated by aviation, on a social 
basis . That was until now. 
Now, there exists in force , 
the £mbr-1-Ri<!d le Flight 'l'eam 
Club. We are filling the-JC voids 
u-ith our educational ~vcia! 
philosophy. Our progrns t.as 
consistently accelerated. We 
are eve., pu.-suing aircraft ac-
quisitio n th2t w11.1 be lOSed lo 
supplement no t supplant lhe 
night programs .c!: school. .w~ 
encourage both student-adm1m-
strativc support. And involve· 
ment for thes'! o ppo rtunities 
that ue [inally avaifable. I 
hope this has incited your 
curiousiLy and should you dl!-
sire further informat ion please 
contact.in!!. 
St.an FinegoM 
Box 4111 
By Oz AUert 
Everybody Into 
the P ool! 
The Last Bee Dec Jive 
UJcKnee for some innert.ubing 
during the Easter weekend, and 
a trip to Lemans U.S.A. in 
April. 
The welcoming party was 
held last Saturday evening as 
the first social event of the 
spring trimester. The party 
ran the gamut from the sublime 
to the bizarre. The evening 
had everything anyone could 
have asked for, a little drinking 
and a little dining, a little 
dancing, and a lot of laughs. 
The evening gave many people 
a chance to 11et together with 
some of the members aud th'e 
wives that we don't ha Ye an 
opportunity to ' see often 
enough. One individuaJ that was 
espC('ially welcome was Dean 
Mansfield whose company io; 
never shared as often as the 
club would like Hopefully he 
and some of our other feUow 
veterans throughout the faculty 
and staff, past or present, will 
come out and join us al the 
future social events. 
The F!'rtbaJI team has begun 
practicing fer another cham-
pionship season. Doug Baldauf 
has been named to the position 
of c1ports coordinator for all 
club sporting activities. The 
club anticipak-s prot.ecting its 
name as the winningest or-
ganiuition on c:unpus. Every-
one inten>Sted in playing is 
urged to come out to thcr 
practices held on Wednesday 
and Saturday. Cont.act Doug for 
information about the team 
as to time!. and possible changes 
in the practice schedule. 
Last Saturday mom ing, the 
AFROTC Drill Team had its 
fizst practice of the Trimester. 
This trimester's ieam is led 
by C/ lLt. Harold Scripka. 
Sctipk• 53ys he would like to 
acquire a couple more cadets. 
To th.is reporter, the Drill 
Team shows much promise 
for this term. The members 
seem to be highly motivated 
young men and women, and 
Mr. Scripka has many plans 
for them. 
Also for this trimester, the 
cadets on the Drill Team 
will all be given a chance to 
command the (.(>am through 
By Bob Herc.Id 
"Been down lately?" With 
the male-female ratio at this 
"University" I'm sure there arc 
alot. of eager studl:!nts who 
would like to "get down"! 
The club got off to a chilly 
start this trirn.cst.e.r wit'n a 
spring dive at Blue Spri:igs 
in Deland. It was an interesting 
dive and some of our more 
fortunate divers had the oppor-
tunity to fondle the " Sea 
Cows" (Manatee) as they spend 
their winter in the Flurida 
Springs. 
The club has dives planned 
!or Branford 1md a wreck dive 
off West Palm lknch this 
Spring. We wi1I also be selling 
oorec RTeat T-shirts, and ckeck 
for the display in the U.C.! 
Florida has some of the 
. • 1osl rewnn:!ing and beautiful 
their diffc!'l!nt routines. ~fr. 
&ripka will expect all of 
lhe members to be able to lead 
th1o: team in all of the d rill 
SCque>nces. This will be an 
cxce>llenl way for the cadets to 
g~l very well prepared for 
Field Training this summe.·. 
And it's also Jots o f fun and is 
rewarding. 
It was evident at Saturday's 
practice that the team still 
nee>ds to work very hard. The 
accuracy and pr t."Cision for 
which Mr. Scripka is striving 
can :i.11 look forward to some 
fantastic public performances 
this trimester by the AFROTC 
Drill Team. 
E. R A. lJ. 
MGTC:LlJB 
By Linda Mayberry 
The Mo.nagement Club 
would like t.o extend a wel-
come to nil prospective mem-
bers. There will be a meeting 
tomorro w, January 26, at 5:00 
p.m. in the · C.P.R. All r:iem· 
bers should h:ive received no-
tict>s in their boxes. PLEASE 
A1'7ENO! Also, membership 
dues should be paid as soon as 
poss ii.tie. 
The Managmnent Club has 
one dinner mieting every 
mo nth. At each meeting we 
have a guest speaker. The 
chief pilot for Eastern Air-
lines aS well as the public 
relations ((!present.al ive of Eas-
t.cm for the Daytona area 
were two of oUI speakers la.st 
tri!Jlester. 
Wt hnve some group activi-
1t:k-s :hat you might like to get 
invoJled in, so come on out 
and jc.in us. 
By Mark Shumway 
Staff Reporter 
Yes swim fans, the sign 
behind U:.e U.C. can be bC'liev· 
ed! E·RAU's new i>wimming 
pool is o n ~chedule for com-
pletion in April. T'.1e majo r 
iactors detaining completion 
arc the many city, county, 
and stale inspections that arc 
required to meet all the> proper 
reguh1tions. 
Once completed, I'm sure 
you 'ii agree it was well worth 
the wait. The pool will be L-
Shaped, 25 meters in length 
for mcir.g. The diving end will 
be 14' deep shallowing to 4' 
at the shallo\·•est end. With 
two 1 meter boards, nnd two 
3 met.er boards, there should be 
luts of diving nclion for al l 
you aerial fre::iks. 
The Bath Hou~ construe· 
l ion is now undern·ay c:omplete 
with an ouldoor patio·V'!nding 
a rc:i, and hopefully, if the bud-
get. penuits, a wl!iJ!hl roo1n. 
111e Bath llousc will also have 
a basket room, shower facilities, 
and located close to both the 
Donn and Dorm 'J'wv complex 
to be completL'li early this 
Fall. 
Since the construc tion is 
runnin~ un schedule, hopeCul-
Jy no 1111 forsccn delays will 
arise. ru1d Hidd lc students will 
be merrily ~wimming arouml in 
April. 
Get well wishes are extended 
to John Schaffer who is pre-
senLly in the H:Rlifax Hospital, 
Room 900. Hopefvlly he will 
be back in shape soon. ft~~u!~c t~~m~n~~ w~:t~~ 11=='""' ________ ____ .._='..,,_"'==""'="""-"""= - = "' 
lookinli! for adventure !Ind run, 
stop in at one o f our mcetings 
and find out how ... ·asy it is 
to ge l certified and begin une 
or the finest sports aro und. 
Our meetings 3...""C every Wed. 
at 6:00 in the CPR. Get Do wn 
with us, thank you and good 
bye. 
UNITED 
TECHNOLOGIES 
PRATT & WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT GROUP 
WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS 
February 7, 1978 
~Iii; . 
UNITED 
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
FRATERNIT Y 
"kooky' 
Another week bu gone by 
and thinp just don't 1low down 
ro.- Lambda Chi. Thig week's 
meeting brought about plans 
for a fraternity rush party. 
Student.I and faculty who ue 
interested in attending should 
contact any one of the brothers 
or contact me at my Box No. 
5882 for turther infonnation. 
It should be a great rush and 
will give interHted r.ew pros· 
pect.1 a chance to meet the 
~·rothers and to see just what 
Lambda Chi is cll about. So 
welcome one and all. That's 
the 28th or this month so 
get in contact with u1 for 
directions. 
CIRSSC1 for associates will 
start Jan. 28. So again for all 
•.hose interested ir, joining, 
meetings are held every Satur· 
day night a t the Common 
Purpose Roo.n in the U.C. at 
8:00 p.m. Hope to see you 
there. Don't forget to look for 
us e·1ery Friday in our LambdA 
Chi shirts. 
P.S.: Attention Johan: Con· 
gratulatiuru on setting the date 
with Freddio:!. Good luck Fred· 
die. 
See ya, 
Rocky 
This past .. -eekend Jan. 21 
Lambda Chi volunteen help..od 
AJpha Epsilon at Hickory Fann 
in the Volusia Mall in the mllk-
ln,1i:_ 9( llf>JJl~- 3.600 aandwiches.11 
All proceed• went to tbe·Amer- ' 
ican Heart Association of Vo-
lwill County. Volunteers from 
Lamb~a Chi w.!lll Hsiag Miwa, 
Mark Dallaire , S~ve Kline, 
Bill Prescott, Phil Metz, and 
David Krol. 
E-RAU Ge!s Sears Grant 
The Sears-Roebuck Foundation representative, F. Lucile Leigh 
presents E·RAU President Jack Hunt witt- a check £S part of The 
Sea.""S Foundntion"s grant program. 
Grants totaling more than $40,000 wiU be .fatribuled to 23 
privntt.\y su~pnrt.Pri colleges and universitieJ in Florida thix weel: by 
Tho:! Sean-Roebuck Foundation, F. Lucile Leigh. a Scars Fo•Jnda· 
tion speokcpcrscn scid today. 
Jn the Day tona Beach area. Bethune-Cookman and Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical Univentiy waJJ receive grants totaling $4,297, oi 
which, E-RAU"s sha.rc was S?..200 in the form of an unrestricted 
donation. 
Florida colJeges nnd universities are among almost 1 ,000 private 
accredited two and four year institutions across the country which 
ar~ shari!'f. iu S! ,500,000 in Sears fouodation funds !or the 1977· 
78 academic year. Funds may 00 used unrestricedly as the colleges 
and universities deem necessary. 
In adtlition to its unrest..~ctcd grant program, The Sears-Roebuck 
Foundation each yen:r co11ducts 11 varfoty of special-purpose pro· 
grams in elementary, secondary, hicher, and continuing education. 
Altogether, the Foundation had exr)(nditures or over $2,500,000 
in 1977 for its cducution activities. 
E·RAU Pr~sident Jack Hunt shows F . Lucile Leigh how to !ly 
on one or t-:-R AU's simulators. 
• 
LAMBA CHI ALPHJ\ MEMBERSHIP RUSH 
The Lamba Chi Al pha Frate rnity will hold a 
rush for all members ar:d prospectiv e new mem-
bers on January 28, 1978 at 8:00 p .m. 
The rush will be s ocial and all participants 
are welcome to bring d ates. 
Lamb:a Chi would a lso like to extend an in-
vitation to al l girls on the ERAU campus . 
The rush will be h eld at 2752 South Pe ninsula 
Drive, Daytona Beach. 
See ya there! 
For fur ther information contact any o ne of the 
broth~rs a t box 1. 5882. 
• 
........ - ~ --~- . . __ ......_ -
Goodyear Aerospace has re-
ceived a $160,000 contract. 
Crom Teledyne Ryan Aeronnu· 
tical, San Diego, to supply 
six impact bag recovery systems 
for its unmanned AMQ-34 V 
airtra!t, which is Down nhead 
or manned planes conduCting 
electronic warfare jamming of 
enemy missiles. 
BIG AND BOUNCY 
The remotely piloted vehicle 
th'!n descends by parachute. 
The Goodyear recovery sys· 
tern consists o( a a-.ain impact 
bag 5 feet long and 21h feet 
w~de and a smaller, 2-foot· 
diameter bs.g under the tail. 
Arms on each side oi the main 
bag pl'?vide additional support 
should the aircraft descend at 
an &ngle. 
When the paracnute opens, 
the bags inflate to provide a 
3-!oot·thick air cushion to pro-
tect the small, 3,000 - pound 
aircraft from damage during 
landing so it can be flown 
again. 
The natural rubber coated 
nylon bags ·- similar in con· 
struction to the impact bags 
Goodyear built !or the B·l 
bomber crew escape mOOule 
- will be Oight tested 011 two 
of the 28-foot-long drones at 
Hill AFB, Utah, in October. 
Successful com}>letion of 
the tests could lead t0 volume 
production in Akron of recov· 
ery systems for l'c.'motely pi-
loted vehicles which are now 
recovered by helicopten 
they parachute to earth. 
SOFT TOUCH - A few dabs of paint bring a smile to a 10-foot-
hijij:h inflatable "man" created. in Akron, Ohio, By Goodyear Aero-
1pace to cushion the landings or unmanned aircrait. The planes, 
built by Teledyne Ryan for the Air Force, will descend by p!Lra.• 
chute and land on the air cushion attached to U\eir vi ings and ii:.se· 
1'.ge. Adding his own smile ill Goodyear Aerospace engineer J:.cl: 
Burgess. 
BEST AND WORST CAREERS 
Between now and 1985, 5· Newspaper reporten, 13.9%; 
the job market for docto1•, 6. Hotel mnnagerJ, 9.6%; 7. 
systems analysts and actuaries College professors, 2.9%; 8. 
will be among the strongest Military oificen, 0%; 9. Biolo-
o! the major professions, while iPsts, 29.3%; 10. Lawyers, 
those !\Spiring to become 26.0%. 
schoolttachers, Protestant cler· "Doclers, dentists and vet· 
gymen, a.'ld newspaper repor· erin:uians enjoy tho unique 
tcrs arc Likely to face the poor· advantages o! a strong, assured 
est job prospects, according growth combined with a l imited 
to a MONEY magazine analysis. supply of ne~T blood," MONEY 
Jn a view of the growing says, noting that physicians 
suplus or college students pro· currently Oa\"e thr. h ighest meri· 
jected by the Bureeu of Labor illn incoro€" of any p~fession: 
Statistics (BLS). MONE'!, in $58,000 a year. 
its November issue, has devised Teaching, Ule largest profes· 
a rating system to sort out a.ion in the U.S., · is also the 
which profC:1Sions in the coming most depressed and one oi the 
years hold the :nost and least pooP.St paid. The DLS Core· 
employment promise. The cuts a decline of 11% in the 
syitem takes into account pre- number or hish school teachers 
viou1ly unpublished BLS needed by 1985. 
growth e:ttimates for the pro- Business man&g€'1lent hasn't 
fessions, consi~ered an ind.ice- been p:ofLled statistically. but 
· tor of fMter promotion~ aQd ~~~:~~~~1~~eo~:. ~== , 
new opportuniti..-s; supply and for those who make it to the 
derr.and probabilities; and sala· to " T b · i&I · 
ries. The ratings - n~t intended in p~nrtic"::t:r hi:v~e~tu~ 
to ~ c.-..mpreh_e~1~ve. or r~· · personne l administrators and 
:J.ective or the m.:.ms1c ment actuaries. Actuaries start o~f 
oi the professicn" - "simply with ahout $12 000 a year ru:d 
point out the libJy i:naterid.I earn, in 1977', $42,000 for 
consequences u! choosmg one established professionals just 
prof~ion over another," the $1,000 Jess than dent~ts of 
maga.zme sa~. . . comparable experience. 
Ranked m dec~nL'lg 0 r:ter, Engineerins. the second-lar-
thcse are MONEY s :1elec~1~ns gest profession, ;'offers the clas· 
or the ten mo.st promising sic example of a cyclical job 
proressions, followed by lhe.ir market,'' MONEY notes. Right 
eslimateJ .percentage growth in now t :iere'a a shortage of er 
the next eight y~ars.: I.Doctors, gineers but in a fow ycan, 
37 .8%; 2. Vetennanans, 21.0%; you can count on a surplus. 
3. Syst~ms Analysts, 3~.9%; Despite the highs and lows, 
'I. OcntlSts, 20.8%; 5. G~lo· eitgineering shows steady 
gists, 38.l %; 6 . Actu~~· growth and l>BYS a good starting 
;!.a~~. ~·4 .:~~~n~~tyndm'::;: Wary. 
gcrs, 28.3%; 9 . Engin~n. 
25.0%: 10. Pharmacists, 16.4%. 
The ten professions that 
present the worst career oppor· 
tuniticll for newcomers arc:l. 
Schoolteachen, .3%: 2. Librar· 
ian~.13.3%: 3. Pro testant clcr· 
gymen, 0%; 4. Foresters, 15.1%; 
"ScientisU shore the bleak 
prospect.. of college professo~ 
since many of them &o ink. 
teaching," MONEY says. They 
face an at·erag-e rate of growth 
and generally lo w salaries; bio -
lopts, for instance, begin al 
only $10,000 a year in 1917. 
Jn law it's the top graduates 
oi the best schools who get 
hired by the big firms and 
make t he big bucks. Says 
MONEY: "The output of the 
law schools has tripled in the 
pMt decade, while the need for 
lawyers has grown moderately." 
Protestant ministeIS 11.1c In 
"vast o-iersupply and the pay 
is terrible ·• an nvernge oi 
$13,000. which includes free 
housing," the magazine notff. 
Cath.Jlic priests are paid even 
less - $4,000 plus roon. and 
board • but theCatholic Church 
is actively recruiting new 
priests . A rabbi can now earn 
$17 ,000 to $20,000 a year 
to start. 
Though there are only 
around 3.000 now employed, 
the city manager is a good· 
growLli profession. Architecture 
is also looking up, not ~ause 
of any building boom but 
because government Dlencics 
t..nd corporo.tions need them lo 
help comply with environmen-
tal ru.les and aesthe tic demands. 
A militnry career orre~ 
" !ewer opportunities than us· 
ual ," s ince the size of the 
o.nned forces is now frozen 
whifo the U.S. is at peace. 
Another low-growth profession 
is ho tel management, where 
salariei; an: modest • only 
$10,000 at the start and 
$20,000 for a veteran manager 
in 1977. 
MONEY cautions :.~at the 
"gloomy predictions about col· 
lege gmt.luates should not dis-
suad.e ~yone Crom pursuing a 
part1.:u1ar profession.." The top 
graduates of the best colleges 
will no doubt land good jobs. 
Mo reovt r, some critics pooh· 
pooh such long range mcket 
forecasts. But the sobering 
reality Is that the BLS rore· 
c~t.s have becoi11c " inc reasingly 
reha~le: the trends, iJ not the 
~recise numbers, are usuaUy 
nght," the magazine says. 
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Riddle Varsity Baseball Season Begins 
By Jim Hanis 
News Editor 
The Van.ity Baseball Team 
opened it• practice aeuon W t 
r.iunc1ay by playing a pme 
against the umpire 1ehool on 
Midway Blvd. E·RAU sent 
two squada over to play two 
different giunes and tell in 
both of them by acores or 4-2 
and 3·1 . Even though the 
teams lost, there were still 
many promising occurances 
by individual student.I, which 
leads o ne to beUeve that this 
season can bf! a Crt.dtfull o ne. 
On Friday afternoon, the 
two squacb went over again, 
this time switching opponent.I 
·and splitlini the k'!'ies. The 
• firs&. squad won by a score or 
7-5 while the other squad 
SKY DIVERS 
lost 11-0. During the win, 
the team looked eice.llent, 
makini only cne mental 
error, (which ir usually a large 
problem.) 
The team 'a weakest point 
th.ii year will be the pitching 
d.aff because or the loss or 
about three students; becawe 
or 1ehedulin1, and because of 
the death of Bt>b I.anon. 
The team will open the 
se»on Feb. 11 at 12 noon 
on Field 6 apinst F .I.'l'. llnd 
the game will bo'! dedicated 
to BoU L2non. 
E-RAU plays another pnc· 
tice game against Ft.a.. Tech 
this Saturday G ::l Field Six . 
Let'• support O W' team. Embry· Riddle base~ team pMpart'll for the spring se3.Wn. (Photo 
by Henry) 
Hurley Haywood on hit way to ano•.h;.. victory at Daytona Speed· 
way. (Photo b y Henry) 
E-RAU BOWLING NEWS 
By Nelson J. Solari 
E-RAU Parachute Club 
wins National Award 
Last Thunday evenins, Jan. 
19, the Embry-Riddle Bowling 
League began it'1 teason for 
the Spring term. And what a 
bq:inning i~ was! With many 
returning teams 1uch u last 
term'r. ct:ampions, Pin•·A.Co-
Go, plus many new faces, the 
league got o(f to it'a best start. 
ever. Under the able leader-
shi~ o r o fficers Doug Baldauf, 
Jerf Marks, John Keck , and 
new V.P. Trish Westover (re· 
placmg tbil writer), the mem-
bast-jp reached an aJJ.time 
h igh, and lhe Halifax Lane• 
can look forward to a full 
hous"J every Thunday. To each 
and every howler, we would 
Uicc to extend a wann welcome. 
hope some or them b.-,wl 
better than they pick nam.;?1.) 
Though no 1tandinp will 
be listed until nut week, some 
o( the stars or the first evening 
de=er;e mention. Oscar Torroal-
ba, bowling for Retruco, led 
a.11 bowlers with an excellent 
596 series that included lj;&mes 
or 242 and 212. Other 500 
series· were rolled by Dave 
Wuner, John Keck (look out 
tor Pir.s-A-Go-Oo &pin), J. 
Mark&, D. Bozzo, Doug Baf. 
dauf, uid Dick O' Brien . 
Congra.tulo.Uoru to E ·RAU'1 
f'antchute Club fo1· placing in 
the National Coll~t-e Para· 
chute Competition held in 
De.•and. Florida from December 
28-30. 111e competition in the 
three reparnte event.I wu very 
h1gh l'rom over 1 5 schools 
amund the cou1itry •tt.ending. 
Al·.hougb nc ove.··:ill awani was 
given, out o ( 19 uparate teamt 
competing in RelaU.ve Work, 
the E-R_.\U Parach-...\ • Team 
pl:cec!: third. 
The other two P.Ventl were 
Style a:vi Accuruy. Relt;live 
Work consists or a four-ma.n 
team who coordinates: to oom· 
plete as many '>f five duterent 
formations as poHitle In 3G 
seconds. The rour person team 
representinH Riddle cona:ilted o f 
Kevin K~nan, Barbara Shlllit, 
Jey CunniqhNn, and Prm 
Fowler. an FIT student, th~ 
-
For Ro/11xat ion 
Let's Go I Bowling! Halifax Lanas 6 60Mason Ava. 
Beilnir Lanes 
B e llai r Plaza 
only non-Riddle 1b.ldent com· 
p-iting o n the team. The team 
achieving (lflt place in Ri:la-
live Work was Oblivion Exprcu 
&om Lhe Univenity of Te:tas, 
seeond place went to Slip-
Slidini Away, a team of Jocal 
jumpen from the Deland area. 
J ay Cunningham also achiev· 
ed fourt!i place in his cet.egory 
in the Accuracy E 11ent, where 
the ob1ect is to land on. or 
come u c;lose u po~ible· to a 
Yef".I small disk on the ll?CUnd. 
An Awards Banc;ue~ wu 
held here at Riddle in the U.C. 
on Friday, December 30, fer 
the Parachute Team. Awards 
&nd honon were ho'!stowed, and 
Jay CunniJighllR'I won the com-
petition lottery for a prize o( 
a br.snd·new Stral<\nyo'!r Par.i-
chu teo. Again, I believe conp-
tulo.tions ato'! in c.rder to all 
four. Keep up the good work! 
Returning teams such u the 
Jligh Rollen, One More Time. 
and Lhe NDB's Woll have to 
!ace what might be some stiff 
competition (rom teams like 
One Last Time, Re t.ruco, the 
Brewmiesten, the Mechanical 
Marvels, Mixed Magic, the 
ScNbbs, the Buzzards, and 
who Gives a Damn , (And I 
Finishing up Utls article, 
I promised speciiJ mention to 
lwo bowlen. First, poor Tony 
Slutt.1 never 1ot his name in 
lhe paper for a nice 204 game 
that WU rolled 1ut (rJI M d T 
couldn't resist a crying kegler 
his one request . And second, 
Bi.i.! Konrad deserve! recogni-
t..ion ro.- his first 200 gamt-
ever, a nice 211 bowled thii 
week. Thanks to all those 
who appeared, and Good Luck 
to the new officers. Look (or 
1'rish next week. 
;)..o~ 
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GOLF 
By \.buck Henry 
Sport.J Editor 
The Embry·Rkldle Golf 
Tum will be in full awing 
hbruary 3rd when they lake 
on Stet&on University aolfm 
at r lub Indigo hett in Day. 
tona Beach. M of thil writinc 
the golf team atilt needs: three 
interested gotre.n to fill their 
10 man roster. Anyone who 
is intere1ted &hould cont.act 
the aolf coach, George Smith, 
at Ext. 318. 
GOLF TEAM 
Jim Sing!eta.ry, Captain 
Byran Wat.son 
Rkkfunch 
Dan &ddley 
Chuck Brick 
Dave Albficht 
Scott Fitzpatrick 
Geor1e Sznith, Coach 
24 Hours of Daytona 
The mot! impressive arre.y 
or foreign te:aml in histoey 
will be competing In the Feb. 
4th 24 Houn of Daytona 
World Manufactw.:rs' Cham-
pionship race at Daytona lnter-
nationaJ Speedway. 
Tw-enty-nine foreicn driven 
with 16 torelrn te:uns from 
11 countries will be racing in 
the nation's only 24·hour test 
o ( auto racing endurance. 
Leading the invuion will 
be Daytona·LeMant award win .. 
nP..r, Rolf Stommelen o r Ger· 
many teaming with 1975 Euro· 
pean Grand Touring Champion 
Toine Hezeman1 in a tW"bo· 
Ponche 935. 
The aulhontive Britlah jour· 
n.al, Motoring News, aaya in 
ratin& Stommelen amo"'i the 
3 bet\ in the world, " Po r 
1bee.r fi.C'lt and speed, Roll 
St.ommelen must be rated u 
the :ut.est o r tile driven in 
privately entered Ponch~." 
Promitins to providoe Slom-
meieu with fie.ri.:e competition 
!t fellow German star Rein· 
hold Joest. Joe!t hu co.<Jriven 
with Stommelen in the put, 
but will n ow have hia own 
turbo-Porsche. 
The second place fmiahen 
in the 1977 n :e, Carlo Facetti 
wood in yet another turbo-
Ponche. Haywood, with his 
1977 LeMana win, wu the 
fint American to win Europe'• 
premJer endurance race since 
Dan Gurney and A.J.Foyt won 
for Ford ten yean qo. 
But, many racine fan.a will 
be pulllnf for the "David" 
among the "Goliath0 Ponche 
entry. David Hobba of Britain 
and Ronnie Petenon of Sweden 
will be driving the only turbo· 
BMW entered. 
Add the names of .Johnny 
Rutherfo rd, Danny Onp.il, Al 
HOibert and Canada's Ludwia 
Heim.nth and the field, ex· 
pected to top 80 entriea:, la 
one of the molt ltar-ttudded 
in history for the openinc 
rol.'.Jld .or the Camel ·GT Chai· 
l::r:·o- Fin:h::'~ ·t ~ 
brintln& their 9?-6 Crom Italy 
u part. of a 3~ tam includ-
ing· 2· Fenv1 .soa machinet. 
Th.tee-time 24 Hour winner 
Peter Greg will team with 
Frenchman Claude Ballot-Lena 
· in another new 93E turbo in 
an effort designed to put the 
Jack&onville native bt.ck into 
Da.ytana'• victory circle. 
Alto alter his fourth 24 
Houn win wm be Hurley Hay-
E·RAU League bowlers await the start or the first c.!,tht of ccmpe-
tition. (Photo by Herny) 
rf 
Every W ednesda 
In January 
Buy l Sundae an 
Get 1 Free a· 
Reduced Prices ~-
6 p.m. - 10 p.m . SUNDAY ·· 
~ .. 
,, 
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AMI STUDENTS HONORED 
THE FOLLOWING ARE. 
THE LISTINGS FOR · THE 
Aircraft Maintenance Tech· 
nol\Jgy &nd Aircraft Mainte· 
nance Management students 
who completed the FalJ Tri· 
mest.e:r's course work with 
either Dean's Lbt or Honor 
RoU Standings. 
Congratulations goes to 
each and every one or these 
ha1d working students. 
AMT 
DEAN'S LIST 
Atkins, John D. 
Bent, Du..:glas 
Beuttenmuller. Ronald 
Bord.en, James F. 
Boyles, John A. 
Chaney, Anthony 8 . 
Dickinson, Viet.or ~. 
Eb~en, Gary Richard 
Ebken, James Jay 
Faske , Stanley P. 
Ferber, Edwaxd 8. 
Flood, Robert M. 
Gantz, Kenneth H. 
Garces, Rafael A. 
Goodloe, John W. 
Goube3ux, Thomas A. 
Cirabowski, Mark 
Hamilton, Richard L. 
Hankins, Tim N. 
Han.scom,JeffL. 
HIUT)',Paul L. 
Hassell, James 
Hayes, David 8. 
Holland, David 
Hunt, Frederi-::k A. 
Keen, St.ephP.n H. 
Laurer. Chris W. 
Lee. Terence S. 
Matoff, John G. 
McConnell, Micha.cl S. 
Mellon, Mark E. 
Melser, Christoplier A. 
Mills, Thomas !.. 
Noble, John E. 
Novak, Jerry A. 
WltTA'"'!l:T .. AOS:IN SI 
Pane, Henry A. 
Pilrker, ?.iichoel·J. 
Perrin,Jeffrt:y H. 
Richardson, John H. 
R~.EdwardA. 
Skonkwiler. DonaJ.:~ E. 
Silk, Steven H. 
Silvera, Richard S. 
Skoog, Robert L. 
Spears, Samuel 
Twining, DAnny G. 
Voegtlin, Robert A. 
Vollmer, James M . 
Wade, Gordon L. 
Walen, David P. 
Weeks, Eugene M. 
Yaw, Dwight G. 
Basford, Maxk S. 
Chan, Colin M. 
Ingle, Steven M. 
Lcmmenna1m, Roy A. 
Levine, Neil 
Marti:i,ChrisJ. 
McGowan, Willian R. 
McKir.ney, Michael M. 
Ur.islawsk.i, Jeffrey A. 
AMM 
DEAN'S LIST 
Bodzek, Richard S. 
Kowaleski, John F. 
Radcliffe, Allan F. 
Clements, J !...:tl 
Kroening, Paul M. 
Whaley, Orville R. 
AMT 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Bionde, Donald K. 
Calabrese, Gerard A. 
Clark, Bradley M. 
Cornutt, Wayne, M. 
Cort. Mitchael D. 
Cramer, David C. 
Creasy, James T , 
Curran, Norman J . 
•SONY 
• NAKAMICHI 
• TOSHIBA 
•ADVENT 
• MITSUBISHI 
WI: Wol.I. Gl\llt YOU TO" 001.1.'"' 
0'0"' YOUR ~Tl:R'lQ WHlt/'11 YOU DUY 
O'"OM HART'S. WI: Al.SO HA I.II: S OMlt 
" S"l:CIAl.S• AT I.OW ""'ICCS . A GO<>O 
~;!;"~:!ON 0 ... U S !!O STUHO IS OH 
- $15.00-
Delay, H.ich3.fd W. 
J)eniaye, John J. 
Downey.James M. 
Eckert, Mark M. 
Friend, Gregory S. 
Gott.enkien)', John R. 
Halik,Ozana 
Hoag, David L. 
Holcomb, Danny K. 
Bucher, Jeff.rey B. 
Klinot, Martin F. 
Koester, Richard E. 
~kBridge, Donald J. 
M1M 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Angevine, \Vliliam C . 
Danver, Douglas A. 
Omerza, Kevin M. 
Waggoner, Richard A. 
Bix,PeterM. 
Einarsson. Vidar 
Grady, John Owen 
Kettelhut, David L. 
Mulhollem, Bdt ~:. 
Jot.nson, James A 
Joh.'.lSon, ChiU'les R. 
Kaspa:r, James f. 
Kelly, Steven J. 
Kidder. Nathaniel B. 
Korn, Donald E. 
Kosir, John 
Lynch, Stephen M. 
MPJnick, Norman S. 
Miller, Paul R. 
l\Iullen, Arthur J . 
New~u . Larry D. 
Orlando, Michael 
Park, 1'mncis X. 
Parker, Allen W. 
Pike, ,\tart.in C. 
Rio:;, Abd~I C. 
Sd1lirnmeyer, Je(( 
$ hr.banjo, Oludotun A. 
Smith, Brian D.• 
SUkkel, Frederibk W. 
Tetzner, Joachi~ M. 
Tuma, Ste•Jen \~. 
Underwood, Gary W. 
Weinrich, Glen=i A. 
•MCINTOSH 
• JVC 
• BANG & OLUFSEN 
•MAXELL 
11SYSTEM ONE" 
, ,:. .·< ·· ~ -... ~ I d 
I SONVSTR· IBOO • 
-~·=··· SONYPS·1100 
• 
801 MASON AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 
Phone 255- 1486 
Comedy and Song 
Tom Parks is an upcoming 
comedian wfio se four-year col· 
lege experience has helped him 
in seeing the runny side of 
COllCR;elife. 
Ritchie Lecea is an upcom· 
ing acoustic guitarist and sin· 
ger, who has cut a number 
of records. and who3C music 
has entertnined many college 
campuses. 
Both of these entcrt.'liners 
performed last Saturday as an 
S.G.A. spo"'lsored event in the 
U.C. All those who attended, 
I'm sure , will 3,J!ree that it W35 
an entertaining evening. 
Tom Parks started the show 
by •tellin1ot us thAt all school 
food services were th"? same ana 
that wa'I why there are school 
infirmari~. He also gave ui. 
his impression or a suave E-
RAU hachelor luring wome:i 
inl-0 his o rr-campu,, apart:nent. 
Hy Daniel Karger 
St.atr Reporter 
When some of the audience 
got a little rowdy he calmed 
them duwn by saying, "That's 
all right guys, I remember what 
it wns like when l had my first 
beer." He also stated that 
from now on he was going to 
ask the captain o f the air 
carrier where he got his de· 
gree and if he said Embry-Rid· 
die he would t9.ke a train . 
His remarb were au in 
fuu o.nd he er.couragN:I the audi-
ence to participate in ihc 
comedy. 
Right i\fter T(lm Parks first 
i;et Ritchie Lecea came on and 
played some good acoustic 
rock with some of his own "on 
the spot" improvisational music 
and some o riginal songs he had 
written and recorded. He 
brought on a p;ood round of 
appbuse at the end o f each 
Mr. Fingers 
BAIUJAHA MODICA assistant to ti!~ Bursar looks over Jimmy 
llilhurgcr lockini! :i. sea.led prediction from Mr. Figners who \\ill 
be perCorminJ? a~ Emhry·H.iddle March 18 . Dnt .. -d Jan. 11, the 
M'aledi;arkage wi!I remain in the safe at the Bursar's office until 
the mght of the 1>erforrnance, which Mr. Fingl?rs claims will "blow 
our minds." lie will spend th~ entire day in the U.C. doing close· 
up 111:11..>ic and ha\'e a st.age show that evening. f Photo by Henry). 
set. 
In Tom Park!t' second set 
he gave us his learned opinion 
of sex and drugs He also told 
us that behind every famous 
person there wa:; a public re· 
lations mar.. He explained lhAt 
if Neil Armstrong hadn't hed 
a P.R. man to give him the 
historic line "That's one sma '.I 
step for man, one gio.nt letot> 
for mankind," he might have 
said what was really or. his ..-
in ind. which was, "Holy shit. 
I'm on the moon." 
All in all the show was 
entertaining, but surprisingly 
enou~h the U.C. was not as 
run as I have seen it. The 
students pay $50.00 per tri-
mester to the S.G.A. and for 
those who weren't there, you've 
paid for it so you might as 
well enjoy it. 
Taxi 
Accident 
By Randy Cheshire 
Staff Reporter 
At 7:45 a.m. Jan. 12, 1978 
Ma!'C Gittleman nnd a passenger 
in Nl2243 were going out for 
a local rent.al flight. Doug 
English, an FA 103 student 
was preparing for a training 
flight. According to the review 
bot!.rd, English pulled forward 
approximately five feet and 
stopped testinl'! his bra:·es. 
He saw Gittleman taxiing to-
ward him two a if<"'rnft away 
11t what was de§Cribed as 1\ 
fast walk . • Gittleman dici not 
Stop and taxiicd UlllU hlS 
right win;{lip was cut orr by 
the other aircraft's prop. 
The dama.iiteS to NI22<13 
co.me to approximately 5400.00 
and r«1uired 25 man·hours to 
repair. N16ER rcceivt"'d only 
a nlckcJ prop. No actio n will 
be taken a~ainsl f:'ither pilot. 
The lesson !l' be learned here 
is, be sure of your clear:mce 
when taxiing .. 'the Riddle romp 
co.n be a little t!"ht to maneuver 
around, so take :'Our time, and 
save yourself Som'! trouble. 
• • • • ,, -·~·~·~0....-•••....,~.r"'!". ~. ~·~•~i~\~4"""', ~· ~''"""'·~;~1r1"""' . ... ~•~•~1~1r•,..., .... ~~· 
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"Uh, Center, Would You 
Believe Lost Comm?" 
By Dick Butler 
St.a!! Reporter 
Picture this one. A 70~ 
Freighter passing Las Vegas 
at lhe end of an nll night 
JFK·LAX nonstop, CQntinues 
westbound at FL390, ignoring 
repeated d escent c:!<>arances is· 
sued by LAX Center. After 
considerable effort and anxi· 
ety, radio contact is est.:1.bli!h· 
e<t through ARINC when the 
aircraft is nearly 100 miles 
out over the ocean. Fortunate· 
ly the ARLIN selective callup 
chimes are loud enough to 
awaken at lea.st one of the 
three s leeping c rewmembers. 
and t here y,;as eno ugh 1·uel 
!or a safe return· lo LAX. l r. 
another instance, a DC-6 crew 
spent half an ho ur cireling 
Atlanta when they all fell 
&Sleep , wi,th the: autopilot on 
and th.e ium knob out of the 
detent. Cockpit slumber par· 
ties are one of the more drama· 
tic effects o f severe fotigue. 
Some will say that such con· 
d1.:ct is inexcusable. I wonder 
if that over simplification 
serves to mask some very real 
physiological prol- lems. Several 
things can contribute to those 
awful sinking spells, bui some 
of these factors can be control· 
led. 
Lack of sleep is the most 
>bvinus cause of pilot fatigue 
but sleep is a complex s~b· 
ject that scientists are o nly 
beginning to understand. Basic · 
ally th.ere are t wo significantly 
different types of sleep o f 
interest to the pilot. Deep 
sleep predominates during t.he 
first half o f a normal night's 
slumber and ~ t.11ar.icterized by 
very low eleclrical activity in 
the brain. Rapid eye m•.Jvement 
(REM) sleep begin!\ after that 
initial three hours o f sleep 
and is a totally different kind 
of s leep. During REM sle~p. 
EEG activity is s:ntilar to 
that found in the waking st:!.te, 
p lus there are rapid ey~ move-
ments and evidence of dream· 
ing. 
Considerable research ha.s 
established a c&~ar need for 
both ty1>es or sleep. During 
several days or irregular work· 
ing conditions you may be 
able to salisfy deep slCi:!p re· 
quiremeni.s and even maintain 
good e fficiency while awake b> 
napping for short periods. At 
the end o r that time, your 
REM account will be ovcrdra\.\'I\ 
and that balance will need to 
be restored with Bt lea.st one 
very long sleep. ff, however, 
you miss an entire night•s sleep, 
you may be able to recover 
good vitality with a nonnal 
night's sleep plus one hour 
fo1 the REM. difficiency :!ll1d an 
3.rtemoon nap to balance ihe 
deep sleep requirement. For 
some, 10 to 15 minutes o f 
calisthenics after a short n ight's 
sleep is an excellenL temporary 
substitute for Jack of rest. 
Anoiher factor to consider 
is hypo5tly<:emia or low blood 
sugar. w!iich can cause malaise, 
fatigue, disorientation, and even 
la1>Se or consciousness. A rt.-cent 
707 crash m Ethiopia was 
attrib1t~tvl in part tn this cause. 
It is con: .. Ollable with some 
very simple •lietary tricks, but 
it helps to understand the 
mt.-chanisms involved. 
When you awak" in the 
morning. your bloo..l glucose 
level will be Jnw from the c~·~r· 
night fast. If you stu.rt with 
ctiHec aml sweet rolls, or 
any other highly refined carho· 
hydrates, you may induce reac· 
tive hypoglycemia. Remember 
those early marnings when you 
•1o•ere h:iving Lrouble getting 
your stuff together? This was 
probably the cnusc. Herc is 
what happens inside your bod. 
(!>'ind out whaL is happening 
inside you body in the next 
issueoftheAVION.) 
RODNEY O'NEIL PRESENTS THE SPJ RlT OF NATURE 
A multi·mcdia show o r pl- ..,tojfraphy and music will be presented 
Wed., Jo'eb. 1 at 8 :00 p.ni. in t he U.C. . . 
Th 5 irit. o f Nature is 11 symphony combmmg wo:-ks or Strauss, 
wa e~, bcbussy. Holst and Dvorak with scene:> representing the exq~sitc variet.y o r life and lar.dforms on our pla.n~t. Rodne!' 
o ·Neil ~s two projc..:tors with n manually operatc-d d issolve unit 
for· 3, ~inglc im!'ge pr~entation., Th r~ui;tt· ma~1ual con trol the P.fO· 
jectors are "pltiyed'' as musical lnstm:nents vtsm1lly accompanying 
Uie s~ rn~h':;~~n his »hotogrnphic study or nature while working 
. ~ Ne 1 d CJ:: Nntior.;I Park. This sub·tropical wilderness displays 
m r..:~:~i:ry co llection o f plnnt.s ~<l ani~als .and i11 an ideal 
an e f the camera. Ano ther favorite sub1ect is the Colotado 
mcdel or . of the 1\merican Wr · t. He travels here often to re· 
Plateau .rcg:io~ fu' !U'Cll. He also made: n 2 ,000 mile bicycle tu1.:r 0 1 
COfd. th~ gr~ .. e Y~cBtan Peninsula retumin,11'. with a unique view o r M~xi~o ~o ~n e country. Each o f ihese geogrnphic :.rcas is blended 
th.LS 1nt;8";l1 g vie·w or this intriguing co•mtry. Each or these gco· 
with~ :.ir.i~~" bleiidcd with carefully &elecl<.'dmusicnnd offered as 
?13.~~ic are. rtS or this o rchest ral unthology. A nati\'e Kansan, 
mt-1v1.dual J>:' 1 d l'S the subtlo beuuty of his home statf>, suggest· ~~~d;1~:l:~1c0:11 back yt1td is an excellen t place to di.sr.over the 
spirit o r nature. 
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Senate Committee Seniors: 
Starts Hearings on ·Will You Graduate? 
Anti-Terrorism Act 
By Ray Katz By Jona.than Bailey 
A VION Editor State Reporter 
Monday, January 23, t he 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee will begin five days 
of hearings on the Anti-Terror· 
ism Act in W:LShington. The 
Anti.Terrorism Act, (S.2236), 
int.reduced by Senator Abra· 
ham Ribicorr (D·Conn.) is 
intended to strengthen Federal 
programs and policies for com· 
bating international and da m.es· 
tic terrorism. 
Some of the provisions of 
the bill would: 
• ,tmpose stiff sanctions on 
countries which aid or abet 
terroristl:. 
• upgrade the existing Sta~ 
Department oftiet? for combat · 
ing terrorism. 
• . cr~te · a new Office fo1 
Cc,nb&ting Terrorisnl in the 
Justice Department to coordin· 
ate~ domestic· ·and ··mi.emattorili · 
law enforcement. 
This act is an attemot. on an 
FOR SALE· AUTO~ 
FOil SA L2 : 1973 PORSClll!. 1.1 Wier 
114. R•d I< Black. Mint Cond!Uon. A&li 
~ !!;~ 
8
oJi. '8.ot o fter. Co.U 2&~160; 
'G3 Btow11 Ghrf')' • R" "' Grutl 120. 
C..U2&3· &1H. 
FOR SALE : '63 Cbevy 4 Ooor S.Ualt. 
G ood l'\IR/Wlt r.o .. d/Uon. 1245.00 :Z&J-
&13r.. 
J 91:t Po nt.lac Catalina 11.udtop • Alr • 
p<>wn 1le&rint &11d bnkH. Alw•yl 1lM' 
1t1:ed • no N>t top llMopa. •1,000. C.U 
:U2·6, U. 
FOR SALE .;:-
BIKES & SCOOTERS ii_ 
FOR SALP. : ' "AM.AHA 3 6 0, 1917. 
br...,d n ew, l•nt 660 111Uea. 11co. All< 
lo rL.orne2»· &&&2. 
!913 YAMAllA lt.0 cc · 10.000 m.!Ja 
£11e~Un11 c ..... d1Uoc.. C..U761..:1~4. 
197' 8 1.UE YAMlolt,, 400 RD • 171'<1 
or Dn t ollu. C..U 2t.2 ... 1')2or 8<,. &311. 
1 ~13 YAMAllA 7!)0 c.c. Reh..UI •-nain• 
wflo• mllua~. Good Condition· R ack w/ 
Uur bu, fJ!lrina " 1Jon1 i.-11 bu. i'lv• 
2 ht:lm~U.. $100 o r but o llo. C aU 
161· 11GI all~r 4 p .zn. 
intematiunal scale, to do wh:at Reeently it WlL!I repor'.00 that there were several Senior 1b.l· 
the Antihijack.ing Act of 1974 dents in their last trimester who were still trying to complete re-
did for domestic security. The (!uired Oight cou.rses when they should be doing electives. 
President would be required To find out if this was true I went to thf' Flight Center and 
to declarn a country danger. interviewed William A. Martin, Flight Supervisor, Flight Te<:hn0<-
ous for American1 to travel il.1 . logy llllJ Gregory J. Nelli, Flight Technulogy Supervisor. 
He would IWo have to de\'elop According to Martin the school was having some problems of 
a list of forPll:n airports, ports, this type last tri'. There were dilficulties in bringing students, 
and other public facilities that plane& and instructors together in upper level courses such 11 
are dangerous and unsafe for CFI and Multiengine courses due to a shortage of lrut.ructo!'I 
use by Americans. Thus the qualified to teach night instructors and also maintenance pro· 
traveling public would be able blems with some of the t win engined airplunes ca'.lSC't delays. 
to avoid areas where they Martin also said that continuing students would be given priority 
would be expo.sed to tem>rism. for night training in order to ~sure that they complete all fligbt 
With this threat'~ of ro?duced courses in time for graduation. 
tourism, many &reaS of the According to Nelli, the problem isn't due entirely to a lack ot 
world begin to institute secur· instructors or maintenance problems but also to procrastination 
ity measures to help prevent on the part of the students, Some just do not hue the neceauy 
these acts o r lawlessness. pl.'erequisites for the advanced collf'Sel. If left until too late it it 
For further information on not possible to rush these s tudents through the courses, however', 
the status of tne bill, contact Nelli also stated that any person who follows the curriculum should 
· ;= · ~::to~ !~ ~r~~v: " .bav!£0t~;'~~=~t t~e . it' iS ~ot . ~~ibie. ~ ~Pe~~ ~Y ~o~ 
pilot and international travelor .. &!craft out of this ficl,d due to the number of aircraft so buyin1 
to cOn"tact 1y0Ur' SenatOr· 8.itd moi'e aiR:raft will noi sohe the pr'obiem. Hiring rii.ote inatlii.ctors 
let him know you support does not help either because not o nly docs it take aminimu.mor 
measures such as these. two weeks to hire one but there would be an ove.r abundance o'f 
them during the slo w summer tri. 
FOR SALE: 197:0 kloo • l'l&-1:.\, 3 bed• 
....,,.., l .... h.olh,Cuhu.l•nd ru>•• · •i•dric 
• •"'• h u .lu, A/C(wo.U u nil). F.....uhed. 
"""'' n•• u.ri>elin&.PaJm Ca•U. tu.lier 
puk. Port Or"""~' Nov• " T&,lor. Loi 
n nt 110 pu month. U,600 ln.-..ted. 
SA.LB PiUCE a4 ,000. Co.U 711·$312 o r 
(90.) *79-2174 or Conl.ael ~RAU Bo• 
No.UH. 
l"OR SALE. Unf\lnolaheJ 3 b.dtoom, 
b;;:!:I.. i.nce.i r ....i. and prq•. No do•" 
i.<1rmc11t. 1 300.00 month. Stoll 'r:ac11 Rd. 
Oof.On&. C..U161·5'311•1~rftw.. 
SET OF BEGINNEJlS GOLP' CLUBS 
and 1>n1 w'IUI .t!Od M• 9\lo&JMl!nchod• 
In& co!f balb .,u fo r J-40.00. Co n1&et 
Bo11 14411. 
Sew~ M~hlllt beMI • ~ rllnor 
HP&lt. 1 2&.00 Coatact B·•• 14• 6 . 
1SU)'A1ta UdD l J'Ul' Old. E1t«lknl 
corwllUon orlatAal 136"0.00 wW Nil lo r 
1200.00 o r bdt oflu • h>c:ludillc 2 '1U> 
d <letabla. Contact 8011 14411. 
&!&Cir. a. Wh!IJ! T .\'. • 11 lndl"" • Z.nlth 
with 1ta11d, 13& 00. E• uCelll Conol'1on . 
ContaclB<>l< l'46 
I VACUUM CLEANER. llOOYH u 11rni:u . 
l\0.00. Contacl lk'• l'411. 
l FLOOR PAN • Uh no.• - IU.00. 
Co nUcl Bo" I UI. 
I 8AllY PWtk p0,J.bl• ~urlt:J • H .OU 
con la.."'t BO• H 41. 
l'IO VATE TUi O AINO loVlo!L,\$1.Z: In 
Mio 10$,111, 11 2. 140. 141, 2 <111, 2 42. 
The new rese.rvation/stanJ·by system seem:; to be working '° 
far however and will probably prove to be the answar to the pro· 
blem. Th.is system ensures that as soon as an instructor and plane 
become available a student can start on a flight course. 
S!!:JKO QUARTZ LC Clu'OnOVo<»h: con-
rtanl nlldo ul wllb d11<1. Stop watch 
with lq \lmu . In oliclAAI boa • IUI utn 
ball•11'.t1&0. Boa&J4S 
BLACK F RAME ROLL.El U: Lie.ht. 
tomp.ct. q...Utr r.iD !:rime 3S -
-ra. 011<1 roll o l nan .i.01, funct.1o n1 
P4:rl•ct.lr. '" odlltW '"oa w'llh tcrtru~ 
:~::.an<! CatrJ"ln& pouch. 1110. Boll 
S ANSU• 651 REC21V~.::, lolo!fP'M 1i...no 
w1ll • ""•Pt 3 MUopeU.u., ~ t.opedecl<o, 
pbolH>, 6,o wfch.. ..0 • l)O!Ou•l.L&b;... UNG 
6 mo111l>.a In o~nal nonldna'. Wit 11c w. 
1•00, 
MARYL\'N'S S ECRETARIAL SER· 
VICES • 00 IT YOUnSZLPI wg IN· 
STil1JCT YOU ON PROCP.DURES. Ol-
worcia Pai>f.n l rP"l • •~. Corvor•Uo " • 
a&O, Adopt.Ion • 160, N.,..• Chan&• 
( oduJC..) • &&O, Duda, uch • 110, Wllb, 
MCh • 1 2$, Will fonM each· 110, •1ar-
rUc"9 P-CrfOrm•d • l2&. l.o:>uled • Ctv~r 
Pl&r. .. SUJta 6, l:&OSW Plnt lov&, \ '41 · 
S01·21> oui.., Fl. 3:2110 . Call 13:2· 
U13o,.13%·H6l anrt!m• . 
--"'- 1;•.c~ 
FOR RENT ~ ROOMS-~l\~ 
~]!JI-
VOA SUB•LEASlllO: Dwin& J&11"&1J' 
and YebNaJT 1 bedroom turnhbff houM 
onrl .... r · A fC,urpr.r.. Vuyl.&rJtJ'&Jd, 
Jnolde done!riknollrs>Ln• w00.1. Le•.&llla 
from Brlnlo.~rhoU l"to!N'rlJ' Muwum e nl • 
nwt.02. l n ton,utlo" eonccemlna ... i.. 
k&IUl.cuf thb hou .. tor lheM lwomootlu 
ROOMMATI: WANTED - )Ilalio OI' P• 
11lo.ll-P'~ 3 to.dloom . .. t. 11,pprva._ 
ruklr aus monlbJv. Contact .One er 
De n • t 252-7612 01 Bu llOt4. Dwt!J'· 
lhlnApta.No.no. 
N.U.:0 A Pl!:..tloLE ROOMMA':'& to .t.&ft 
Hper .... lno..rb,.lhlnAptii.. For_.. 
d•i..111 cont.ct Ool'OlhJ' al t 11t. 3SS, 
Z..llAU. 
ROOMMATE NE2Dt.0 IMtoi"EDIATZLY 
tolh&t9nle9 twn!Jbed•Pl>rlai.at-
Ptn1A•d• ... Good location 1 67(- nt.b pla 
1 /3 uW. Contact Muir. Shumwo Boa 
014 AS SOON NJ POSSlllLZ. 
kOOMMATE NE&OED T O lb.an ~ • 
..., beach. P'unlWwd &Ad ,,.ww.., paid. 
Rt11l U1. &0. l'lw- 2&Mt.37. Ao& 
forDol.lt·Apt.20. 
SHARE MY 4 Bli."OR00 M IDObll• b-
U. P ort o,.... • .ona "P•m.akrl Ol'llJ" 
ifll·•US.AoklorJu.~.le. 
I f' YOU ARB A SERIOUS, !::::;;vono 
•IUSICIAN OR VOCALIST INTZ&UT• 
ED JN WORKING C~;-;2;.~~N AT 
LOST & FOUND · I= 
LOST: Ap.lr olru~aU.ri:lllltJ' 
of "C" BuUdU.., uowtd 10 &.m.. Wed~ 
Ju. 11. T•r..,.., B\Mlr. ..ir.-rtmm..,, bhl• 
1laa. G re•I SenUmu W vllu•. • • •"""' 
w .... n o l• lnll.111 <114 6 7 
PS 10&,106. Plulble S:.beduJ• lo "'"t 
, o ur n~ .. RHllOru.ht. ••t.d- r.:·AAU 
t WOM ... N'1 3-SPHd • nlocrr"" • nr."d.• • ~O• No .,21 U. • 
m inor npcln. A•\Ui1 120.00. N~w '"*' 
, ~!i!; :!.~::,~=l~:=h~!I. Per'OCI~. ' 
LOST: S A 16 c.ia.i.ior, kl• lul trt. U 
J'OV fou i>d II s>k.U. H I ..... lo hll.I 
~~~:~ No. 0 66. 9 '"' ""tlm•nt&I 
alldbr• lle ubLts. 
- l>yn .,..o •IO A• IP - 600 Wocu 
- O r n ..,01',\T· :Of>r .. A•IP 
- Sl.-1500 Turnt.obJ.r 
Pll.:>NY.: 2&:!•450 
•Hfl.ol 3422 
Alk lor K~n 
•'OR s1o1.r.:: •IR~ 6 Ch ann...i RIC uni•. 
l !t17 1 200.00 lncludu u.rrJL'll. en•;, 
OSM" X RIC g ,wn.. . 4 0 • '30. s .... 8ob 
~ulr O..nnf'lo,3J4 ou Bo• 4234 
:. l'J~ 
WANTED · M ISC .~~l·:.!\, 
·.: .. "':. ' 
ll.OOMMATE NEEDED 
:;! lldtm. A s>t . lrl Pnrt O r• 111t. CU'lh>rt, 
Air a. 11~•1. \lo rerll lo 111.&0!m <>nlh. 
Conu ct n.....i, Ch. ohlre •I 8011 &60&. 
l.O'sT : • .0:..1o'.. Bade Te<hnko.1 M•:b•-
dcir 'lfhh C.k'ulu 2nd 2nd Ed!Uon eo"'4 
ld•n:ity """"· Ple ... con:..Oct Bu.a: Bo11 
11 2 1 
CAR KEYS l°"nd In M• d.JJo Cnol&r • 
o n brow" buod<"d le•tbor rtnp. '1'be 
LADY ,..l'to lo1I lheM m &J' pick them 
" P •I Room 103, Mtdil C..,"°''· AU 
lor M &J"T. 
llt:t.t.O TORONTO: 
Thanh sun fof • h .n"°'t.lo N•w Y9*1'f 
r.: .. and N~w YeLI''• 0.y. Co\lldn'i b..,• 
don• ll wtth""t rou.XXJ •Mll•Oll loJO<O 
IOO,Teny!1) 
----..... - . ...... ........ -.• - .- .- .--.... ....... .... ............... --........, ..... .... ....  - . .. ....,.~. ""'"'· ~ "";" ·, · - .-. -.· .. ~. -. -. ~.-. -. -. . ~.-. ~. -. ~, .~. ~ • •-;.-,~ t . ~ i • •. , •• # • • • , '. ' 
l'AGE 10 
JANUARY 18, 19'18 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
NOV A. FLITE CENTER 
WE HAVE 
CllAHTS FOH 
TllE ENTIRE 
U.S. 
COMING SOONll 
15% 0FF 
ALLCHA~TS 
WITH E·RAU 
l.D. 
WEEKENDER FLIGHT 
FLY TO THE BAHAMAS 
for as low as 
$38 PER PERSON 
ASK FOR DETAILS 
255-6459 
DAYTONA REGIONAL AIRPORT 
Tuesday 
thru 
Friday 
9:30-6:30 
Saturday 
9-5 
"Where Your Business ls A 11preciated" 
DA YTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPLETE CYCLE CENTER 
5 295 
Hondo Express 
100 mpg 
l 0 o/o discount 
on all ports 
and accessories 
with student 10 
$ 2 S discount coupon 
on purchos~ 
of ony bike 
new o r used 
in :,;tock 
We Service: HONDA *KAWASAKI* YAMAHA* SUZUKI l l H ; i 0 i..r· 
0 
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A 2385 South Ridgewood Ave. South Daytona, Florido {904) 761 -2411 
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